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Phase IV 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
and 

MARYWALLBAUM 
Tuition rates at Iowa's three state universities 

must remain at their present levels for the dur
ation of President Richard Nixon's Phase IV 
economic guidelines, according to Iowa legis
lators. 

Lt. Gov. Arthur Neu wid TIle Daily lown 
Monday evening that the guidelines imposed by 
Nixon June 13 prevent the Iowa Legislature and 
the Board of Regents from raising tuition. 

Riley said he called ESD office after hearing 
rumors on the Senate floor that the freeze would 
apply to tuition at universities. Riley said he was 
wid by Robert Malone, ESD technical braDch 
chief in Des Moines, that "at the present lime, 
unequivocally, tuition cannot be raised." 

Regents 

freezes Confirmation 

But both Riley and Net! said Phase IV 
economic regulations would not prohibit the 
regents from raising tuitioo at ita JUDe 21-21 
meeting, provided the hike became effective 
after the freeze on prices has been lifted. 

President Richard Nixon ordered an 
immediate freeze on all retail prices, specifying 
no rates could be increased beyond the 
maximum levels reached durinl the June 1-1 
period. The price lid does not apply to wages, 
interests and dividends, or those rents free from 
controls since January. 

ill tuition 
Neu said he received confirmation of the freeze 

on tuition levels at all universities from the 
Economic Stabilization Division of the Internal 
Revenue Service (ESD) in Washington Monday 
afternoon. 

However, the first legislator to verify that a 
tuition increase is prohibited under Nixon's, 
guidelines was Tom Riley. R·Cedar Rapids. 

According to Net!, "it looks like the legislature 
will decide to appropriate the rej!ents $232 

/ 

• 
I 

Freeze effects still unclear 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lay

ing the groundwork for possibly 
massive price rollbacks. the 
Cost of Living Council Monday 
expanded the number of com
panies that must report price, 
profit and cost information to 
the government. 

The council. adopting a 
tougher policy in the "price and 
profit sweep" announced by 
President Nixon last week. said 
all companies with annual sales 
or revenues between $50 million 
and $250 million will have to 
make quarterly reports. 

Reports 

The action increases the n~m
ber of companies that are 
required to make financial re
ports from about 800 to 3.100. the 
council said. 

"These newly required repor-

ts will provide in immediate 
focus for IRS audits," said 
council Director John T. 
Dunlop. Rollbacks will be or
dered in all cases where cost 
justification is found in
adequate. " 

I.R.S. 

Previously; only companies 
with annW! I revenues of over 
$250 million were required to 
sllbmit quarterly reports, and 
the council complained that it 
had inadequate information on 
which to take action against 
price violations. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
has been directed to conduct ~a 
"full and comprehensive audit" 
of 'all companies which have 
raised their prices by more than 
l.5 per cent over the January 10 
ceiling. Dunlop said the new 

reporting requirement carries year. 
out that policy. The Bank of International Set-

Later this week. the council t1ements, sometimes called the 
will receive the first quarterly ~nk for state banks, blamed 
reports from large companies the economic policies of 
on their price increases since President Nixon's adminis
the first of the year. But the new tration for the slicing of the 
requirement adding additional dollar 's value on European ex
firms to the list will give these changes. 
firms until June 30 to make However , a top international 
their reports. . banking expert predicted that 

Dollars 
The U.S. dollar dropped 

sharply in European markets 
Monday following predictions 
that monetary troubles over the 
weakening dollar bill will con
tinue for some time. 

The American money set 
record lows in Frankfurt and 
Paris. and the British pound 
soared to its highest level in re
lation to the doll:U- In almost a 

the dollar will bounce back up in 
the fall . The banker, who in
sisted on anonymity, predicted 
the dollar will decline for a few 
months but should then swing 
up to the level set last February 
by U.S. devaluation. 

Swiss 

The bank. based in Basel. 
Switzerland. acts as agent for 
governments and state banks in 
certain international financial 

Earlier request denied 

transactions. 
In a gloomy 1972-1973 report. 

the bank said differences on re
forming the world monetary 
system remain profound and 
predicted that it will take years 
to hammer out agreement on a 
new set of rules. 

Dealers said there was no 
panic Monday but dollars were 
steadily offered for sale with 
few takers. 

Housing 
In another economic develop

ment , the Commerce Depart
ment reported that privately
owned housing starts increased 
significantly in May, reaching 
an annual rate of 2,43 million 
units, well ahead of the April 
rate of 2.10 million units. 

It was the first time in four 
months that there has been an 
increase in hpusing starts. 

million, or $2 milUOO less than Gov. Robert Ray's 
original recommendation." He added that the 
lawmakers "would probably not mandate a 
tuition increase, but informally suggest w the 
regents that if they increase nonresident tullion 
by much, the difference will be made up." 
Contingency 

If the legislature does follow this cOOrse, Net! 
said the final regents appropriation bill would 
include a $2 million contingency fund. This fund, 
he added, could be used by the state universities 
w compensate for the legislative cut if a tuition 
increase were impossible due to extention oC the 
price freeu. 

Although no final agreement has been reached 
in the Iowa House or Senate, Neu said a S2SO 
tuition increase for nonresident graduates and a 
$100 hike for nonresident undergraduates has 
been suggested.. 

He added that no resident hike is expected, and 
some legislators want the out-of-state 

undergraduate hike w be increased $50 during 
the ~ond half of the biennium. 

The regent bill is currently residing in the 
house, following the senate's decision to 
appropriate the five institutions 1244 million. The 
house earlier appropriated $224 million and must 
now file an amendment. 

Dorm 
Phase IV guidelines do not prohibit university 

dormitory room contract prices from being 
raised. 

Riley said he was told by the ESD Des Moines 
olfice that donniwry contract rates could be 
tncreased eflective immediately because rent 
rates have not been frozen under Phase IV 
specifications. 

But Gerald Burke, UI assistant director of dor
mitories and dining, said VI dormitory rates 
have been cIetennined for the next academic 
year, and "there are no plans to raise dorm rates 
at this time ... 
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Hawkeye Plaza rezoning hearing tonig'ht 
By PAUL DAVIES 
Contributing Editor 

The Iowa City Council will hold a public 
hearing tonight on a request to rezone 32 
acres for a $10 million shopping center. 

Proposed by General Growth Develop
ment Corp. of Des Moines, the Hawkeye 
Plaza center would be located southeast of 
the intersection of Sycamore Street and 
the Highway 6 Bypass. 

The city Planning and Zoning Com
mission voted 3-2 May 24 to recommend 
that the request for planned commercial 
(PC I zoning be denied. 

Because of the negative commission 
recommendation, at least four of the five 

council members would have to vote for 
the request before it could be approved. 

It seems unlikely that the four necessary 
votes can be mustered by General Growth 
and the local Frantz Construction Co .. Inc .• 
which owns the center site. 

Council members were surveyed Mon
day, and two said they are'leaning against 
the proposal. 1bey are Mayor C.L. (Tim) 
Brandt and Edgar R. Czarnecki. 

Czarnecki said, however. that he has 
many questions to be answered before he 
makes his final decision. 

Councilman J. Patrick White said he will 
not declde on his vote until after tonight's 
bearing, and Councilman Loren Hickerson 

declined comment until after the hearing. 
The fiftb council member, Robert J. (Doc, 
Connell, could not ~ reached Monday 
night. 

The zoning commission's 3-2 vote would 
have had a wider gap if two members who 
had earlier announced opposition w the 
center, Penney Davidsen and James 
Galiher, hadn't abstained, 

They didn't vote because City Atty. JlY 
H. Honohan advised tbem they might have 
a conflict of interest due to their Invest
ments In a group workl_g for redevelop
ment of the downtown urban renewal area. 

The potential conflict stems from the 
fact that the PlaLa shops would be com-

peting with downtown stores ror the local 
shopping dollars . That competition may be 
a major part of the reason for the com
mission's recommendation of denial. 

Allowing construction of the center 
"could very seriously jeopardize the 
redevelopment potential" of the urban 
renewal area. the city planning staIf war
ned the commission before its May 24 vote. 

That was one of the reuoa.lllted when 
the staff said that beeatlle of "polley con
siderations and ~haleal problems, the 
staff does not feel that tile shopping center 
is feasible at this time." 

At the time the commission voted Phillip 
Leff, local attorney for the two companies 
proposing the shopping center, repeated 

I City employees may forDl union I earlier statements that General Growth's 
option to buy the Plaza site had nearly 
expired. 

He said then, however, that the option 
would survive for the lime he expected 

By LINDA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

City employees have applied 
for a charter in an effort to rorm 
a union or Iowa City public 
employees. 

The charter is designed to 
cover all Iowa City and 
Coralville city employees 
except police and fire depart
ment personnel. The charter 

application was approved at a 
meeting of employees in the 
public library Monday night. 

The meeting was attended by 
about 2S of the more than 400 
persons who would be included 
in the proposed union. 

The union would be designed 
to provide employees 
bargaining power with the city. 
according to George Parks, 

representing the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. 

"Unions have been organized 
in other cities across the state 
that give them some leverage 
bargaining with city 
administrations," Parks said. 

Temporary officers were 
elected prior to the charter 
application . Permanent 
officials will be chosen after the 

application is approved, within 
the next week to 10days. 

Iowa City and Coralville have 
never had unions covering all 
public employees. although 
some. individual departments 
have, in the past, organized 
unions. 

Further meetings will be 
scheduled after the charter is 
received. 

would be necessary for the council W con
sider the rezoning request. 

Since then. though. there have been 
delays totaling two weeks. The COWICiI set 
the hearing for tonight. a week later than 
Leff apparently had expected. 

Also, RlekenCIII Slid lilt week he will be 
out 01 Iowa _to a week aher die time for 
whlcb the flDaI decilloa would IIOI'maily be 
sebeduled. TIle decisioe problbly wID be 
delayed a week 10 aU five HaIleD mem
bers CaD vote, sl8ce foar voces are needed 

for approval. 
The extra two weeks in reaching a 

decision might put the decision after the 
option expires. 

"I just can't say" if that will happen. 
Leff said Monday night. 

He had said that it might be possible for 
General Growth to obtain an extension on 
the land purchase option. but said that "I 
think we 'll wait and see how things go" at 
tonight's hearing. 

Left didn't express aay special concern 
over the need to get four cOUDell votet to 
win the rezoning, but conceded tbat "It'. 
always difficult to get four out of five votes 
on any particular Issue." 

He added that he wouldn't predict the 
outcome of the rezoning request even if 
only three favorable votes MI'e oeecIed. 

Also on the council's agenda tonight is a 
resolution to approve continuation of Iowa 
City 's participation in a Metropolitan 
Intelligence Unit (M1U) and $5,065 in city 
funds for the local unit. 

This unit is the controversial "Project 
Arrow," which began in 1972 and has been 
questioned recently by Democratic 
legislators, who called it a "secret police 
force ." The project name has since been 
changed w the MIU. 

Atbough Iowa City was a member of the 
nine-city Iowa intelligence system when II 
began Jan. I, 1972, the city council 
apparently did not approve the city's par-

ticipation. 
Pat Sirabala, asst, city finance dlrec\Or, 

old Monday lhat equipment aad other 
Items for the local intelligence officer were 
listed as line Items in the police depart
ment's budget request, but "how they were 
exactly presented, I couldn't say. " 

"It was not approved as a specific grant 
itself, II StrabaJa said. The first grant from 
the Iowa Crime Commission CICC) offered 
$17,394 in federal funds to Iowa City. mat
ched by $5,798 in local funds, he said. 
Actual amounts spent were less than that 
because costs were lower than expected. 
Strabala added. 

The local fund request for this year is to 
be matched With $18.958 in federal funds 
administered by the ICC, he said. 

Iowa City has one MIU agent. whom 
strabala said ;;was a member of the force 
and was transferred to this duty 
full-lime." 

His duties are to conduct local intelligen
ce operations and exchange "intelligence 
information concerning the activity of 
specifiC criminals and associates 
operatintlin and travelinl w and from the 
Iowa metropolitan centers," in the words 
of an ICC history of the project. 

David Epstein. city PUbliC safely direc
tor, said Monday "the worth of this is not 
only w one city alone ... 

in the news 

briefly 
Dandruff 

WASHINGTON (APl-The Federal Trade 
Commission challenged shampoo and hair con
ditioner manufacturers today to prove they can 
fight dandruff or leave your hair soft and 
manageable. 

Men purporting w be the killers of 17-year-old 
Daniel Rouse and 2>year-old seaman Joseph 
Kelly telephoned Belfast newspapers over the 
weekend w say they were members of the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters. 

day his finn has designed a catalytic converter 
for emmissions control which will last the life of 
the car. It will be coupled with an electronic 
ignitions system and a new carburetor. 

surcharge would aggravate a freight rate struc
ture that already discriminated against 
recyclable goods to the detriment of the environ
ment. 

(Jnsanitary 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A secret government 

report revealed Monday by Rep. John Melcher, 
D-Mont., describes conditions of filth in 10 meat
packing and poultry processing plants across the 
country. 

Merlcher, who placed the report in the 
Congressional Record, said he received the infor
mation from a concerned person. 

Compiled by the Office of the Inspector 
General, the report describes a survey of some 88 
plants, 10 of which were found to have unaccep
table sanitary conditions. 

Anotht!r 28 had questionable sanitary prac
tices, said the report. 

For starters, the FTC said, define dandruff. 
And what does soft and manageable mean? 

The challenges went to II companies with hair 
care advertising budgets of up to $10 million. The 
FTC described the products as a $350 million 
market growing 10 per cent a year. 

The request for proof to back up the claims is 
the latest in an FTC advertising substantiation. 
program which has lead to formal complaints 
against ads for automobiles, air conditioners and 
pain killers. 

Ireland 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - British 

security forces mounted a massive hunt Monday 
for members of a splinter group of Protestant 
extremists who claimed responsibility for 
rep~isal murders of two Roman Catholics. 

Proxmire 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. WUliam Prox

mire, who jogs to work, wants to put the brakes 
on the chauffeured limousines carrying govern
ment officials around Washington. 

The Wisconsin Democrat says that if funds for 
low-income housing and farmers are cut back 
and controls are put on wages, funds used to 
chauffeur commuting officials ought to be cut 
back too. 

Converter 
DETROIT (AP)-A breakthrough in the area 

of auto emmissioos control has been announced , 
by General Motors Corp. The development gives 
the company an apparent jump on the nation's 
other automakers. 

GM President Edward Cole disclosed on Sun-

The industry has been told by the Environmen
tal Protection Agency all 1975 cars sold in 
California must have converters. The devices 
change engine exhaust hydrocarbons and carbon 
monoxide into hannless carbon dioxide and 
water vapor. 

Cole said the new converter and the other two 
parts of the emissions sytems will cost about $ISO 
per car. 

Environment 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Federal courts lack the 
power to halt railroad rates approved by the 
IlllIerIIe Commerce CommiIIICIII, the SUpreIDe 
Court ruled todIy. 

The ruling represented a blow to environmen
talists who had sued successfully in lower courts 
for an injunction against a 2.5 per cent tem
porary surcharge approved by the ICC for the 
nation's railroads last year. 

The environmentalists had claimed that the 

Ozark 
ST. LOUIS (AP )-strikebound Ozark Air Lines 

asked a federal court judge Monday to issue an 
injunction to prohibit pU(KS from honoring picket 
lines set up by striking mechanics. 

Showers? 
Miss Sindy Lightfeet, DI weatherwoman, 

recently held a press conference at Danforth 
Chapel to promote the hit porno ruck in which abe 
is starred. Presaed by aggressive reporters, the 
starlet justified the I'Impant sex aadnudity in her 
film, "Deep Lunge," by espIaining that it 11'11 
always handled "in good lute." Sindy also 
predicted partly cloudy skies with a chance of 
showers. 
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Ser"ice awards 

John Towner Frederick of Iowa City, Judge 
Theodore G. Garfield of Ames and Rozella M. 
Schlotfeldt of Cleveland, Ohio, were awarded 
the Distinguished Service Award June 16. 

The awards-the University of Iowa's highest 
honor-were presented by President Willard L. 
Boyd during ceremonies at the annual Ali-Alum
ni luncheon in the Main Lounge of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Frederick was a member of the Department of 
English at VI from 1921 to 1930. He was also a 
visiting professor in the department from 1962 to 
1970. 

Religion 
A translight religious display and posters will 

be on display in the Gold Feather Lobby of the 
Union today through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
sponsored by members of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of the Latter Day Saints. 

Representatives from the church will be 
available at the display area to discuss the chur
ch and their beliefs. 

Transplants 
The fifth annual meeting of the North Central 

Dialysis and Transplant Society will be held June 
23-24 at the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The organization includes physicians. nurses 
technicians, dietitians, social workers and 
administrators from 12 North Central States who 
work with kidney transplant patients. 

Some 50 speakers will present scientific papers 
and lead discussions among the 650 to 700 par
ticipants expected to attend. 

Welfare bill 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Families with 

unemployed fathers at home would be eligible 
for Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) grants 
under a bill passed 44-4 by the Iowa Senate Mon
day. 

The provision is included in a bill which would 
appropriate $120 million to fund all of the state's 
aid programs for the coming biennium. 

The bill now goes to the House. 
Currently. ADC is available only to families 

with dependent children where the father is not 
at home or is disabled. The bill passed by the 
Senate would allow families to receive aid when 
the father had been unemployed for at least 30 
days and had not rejected a job offer during the 
past 30 days. 

However. fathers who were out of work 
because their union was on strike would not be 
eligible for ADC payments. 

Proponents of the measure said current Iowa 
law encourages fathers who can not find 
employment to leave home in order that their 
families can receive clothin~ . 

Sen . Barton Schwieg~r, R-Watecloo, floor 
manager of the bill, said he el'pected the DC
roles to increase only 2 to 4 per cent by allowing 
families with fathers at home to be eligible for 
ADC. 

Before passing the measure. the Senate rejec
ted two amendments which would have in
creased ADC payments. 

POY 'raise 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- The Senate Mon

day voted pay boosts for Iowa state troopers and 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation agents. effec
tive next month. 

The measure passed by the Senate would boost 
pay for troopers up to 13 per cent and for BCI 
agents up to 20 per cent. 

Salaries 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A bill to set the 

salary scales for 76 state elective and appointive 
administrative officials was passed 72-24 by the 
House Monday. 

But the House version has substantially lower 
pay scales than had been approved earlier by the 
Senate. 

The bill now returns to the Senate, which is 
expected to reject most of the House pay figures 
and send the bill to a conference committee. 

Sunday liquor 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - A bill to allow the 

sale of liquor on Sunday was on the way to Gov. 
Robert Ray Monday after it cleared its last 
obstacle in the Iowa Senate. 

The Sena te concurred with House amendments 
on the measure and repassed it a week ago. But 
Sen. Ray Taylor, R-Steamboat Rock. filed a mo
tion to reconsider. holding the bill on the Senate 
Calendar. 

Taylor withdrew his motion late Monday after 
he received an opinion from the Iowa attorney • 
general that there would be little problem in , 
interpreting the measure for law enforcement 
purposes. 

The bill would allow the sales of liquor, on 81 
local option basis, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 10 p.m. at restaurants or other establishmen
ts that had more than 50 per cent of its sales in 
food . services or other non-liquor items. 

The bill would also extend the opening hours of 
taverns on Saturday night from I a.m. Sunday to 
2 a.m. Sunday. 

Drowning 
COUNCIL BLVFFS, Iowa (AP)-Divers 

resumed their search this morning for a 24-
year-old Omaha man believed drowned in about 
10 feet of water after he disappeared from a boat 
on Lake Manawa around 6 p.m. Sunday, 
authorities said. 

Bluffs police iaentified him as Gerald L. 
Barone, 24, of Council Bluffs. 

New health system proposed Don't just be 
looked at, be 
looked up to. 

By MARY ALlCE 
SCHUMACHER 

Staff Writer 

Dr. John C. MacQueen. 
associate dean of the University 
of Iowa College of Medicine, has 
proposed an Iowa health care 
system designed to make health 
care readily available to all 
Iowans. The proposal calls for a 
stratified organization with 
cooperation between three 
ascending levels of health care. 

Response to the plan has been 
positi ve according to 
MacQueen, who is chairman oC 
the Health Manpower Commit
tee of the Iowa Comprehensive 
Health Planning Council . 

"I am encouraged that the 
general direction will be 
implemented according to com
munity appreciation of their 
needs," he said. There is basic 
agreement that medical care 
must be closer to the people. 
that it must be regionalized. and 
that there is a need for area 
health education centers, said 
MacQueen. 

The basic unit of the proposed 
health .care system is the area 
health center and its satellite 
community healtb centers. 
Area bealth centers will be 
located In towns 01 5,000 or m.,.-e 
and serve an area 31 miles 
square. The center sbould be no 
more than 18 miles or %5 
minutes from a person's home. 

An area health center will 
provide preventive services. 
case-finding services and diag
nosis and treatment for usual 
and uncomplicated illness and 
disease. It also will provide 
primary dental care, minor 
surgery and medical care for 
uncomplicated problems. 
supervision of home health care 
services and referral into 
higher levels of the health care 
system. 

Community health centers 
will serve Iowa communities 
that are too small to support an 
area center. but needing health 
care facilities nearer than an 
area center. Non-medical per
sonnel will staff these centers. 
with a physician from the area 

center coming in a day or two 
each week. 

The next level in the system is 
the regional health center which 
will provide secondary health 
care. These centers already 
exist in regional trade centers 
of tbe state. Regional centers 
will provide medical and 
surgical diagnostic services and 
care for complicated problems, 
surgical and medical care for 
complicated problems, 
emergency medical care and 
special dental care_ 

A regional health center 
should be no more than an 
hour's distance from the people 
it serves. according to the 
proposal. 

Tertiary medical care will be 
available at the university 
medical health center. At this 
level, speCialized medical. diag
nostic and therapeutic services 
for unusual and complicated 
cases will be available. 
Specialized surglcal care for 
organ transplants . 
neurosurgery and other 
high-risk cases will be provided. 

'No suitable alternative' 

Implementing a state-wide 
health system is a slow process, 
said MacQueen. 

"We have held a series of 
meetings wIth each of the 
regions to describe and explain 
the proposal as a concept and 
discuss what its implemen
tation would be with them," he 
said_ 

Regional health planning 
counclls, MacQueen said, are 
responsible for adapting the 
proposals in their areas and 
supervising the operation of the 
system. 

"We are in the process of 
preparing a profile 6f health 
services available in each 
region," continued MacQueen. 
This fall , each region will have 
meetings to discuss the 
deficiencies in their health ser
vices. 

MacQueen stressed that the 
proposed guidelines are very 
flexible and can be adapted to 
suit economic and demographic 
patterns of each region. 

. 'The state has developed 
along certain economic lines." 

he explained, "and the health 
care plan coincides with that 
development. " 

An important element of the 
proposed system Is the 
educational aspect. According 
10 the plan, area health 
education centers will be 
developed to function In 
cooperation with the university. 
University faculty will super
vise the education program and 
visit Ihe area education centers 
regularly _ Medical students will 
use the area centers for training 
and praclicum. And a con
tinuing education program will 
be available 10 health person
l,Iel. Oakdale Hospital Is a model 
of sucb a center. 

This part of the plan received 
a big boost last week when both 
houses of the Iowa Legislature 
passed a bill to establish 
regional education centers for 
physicians. Passage of this 
measure means that medical 
students will recieve a good 
part of their training in regional 
clinical hospitals. said 
MacQueen. 

Afler a young woman enrolls 
in Air Force ROTC, she's eli
gible 10 compete for an Air 
Force scholarship. For free 
tuition, lab and incidental 
fees, and reimbursement for 
her last 3 years. Plus, in ju
nior and senior years, a tax
free monthly allowance of 
$ J 00 paid to both scholarship 
and non-scholarship cadels. 
When she gels her degree, her 
career'as an Air Force officer 
awaits. ·M atches her abilities 
10 a job wilh rewarding chal. 
lenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, free den. 
tal and medical care, frequent 
promotion, good pay. Iravel, 
and a greal retirement pack
age. 
Contact 

Vnlv.ollowa 
at 353-3937 

Schlesinger may resume bombing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec

retary of Defense-designate 
James R. Schlesinger refused 
Monday to rule out resumption 
of V.S. bombing in North Viet
nam. 

He said also there is "no po
litically suitable alternative" to 
continued V.S. bombing in 
Cambodia in an effort to bring 
an overall settlement in South
east Asia. 

Schlesinger told the Senate 
Armed Services Committee at 
his confirmation hearing he be
lieves President Nixon has con-

stitutiona\ authority to engage 
in warfare in Indochina. but 
agreed that Congress has the 
power to slop it by appropriate 
legislation. 

The objective of the bombing 
is to obtain a cease-fire in 
Cambodia , he said. 

If Congress forbids the use of 
appropriated money for U.S, 
participation in Indochina hos
tilities. and the law is clear. "1 
shall comply." Schlesinger tes
tified. 

What could be a final vote by 

Congress on cutting off all funds 
for bombing in Cambodia and 
Laos was cleared by 
House-Senate conferees Mon
day for a vote in the House. 

House Appropriations Chair
man George H. Mahon. D-Tex .. 
indicated he will put the cutoff 
to a House vote next Monday. 

But while several Democratic 
leaders predicted the House will 
accept the Senate-passed cutoff 
proposed by Sen. Thomas F. 
Eagleton. D-Mo .• Speaker Carl 
Albert said he isn't sure. 

Accepting the Senate cutoff. 
Albert suggested. could become 
confu~ed with the question of 
whether the House should insist 
on its less restrictive measure 
against bombing in Cambodia. 

Schlesinger also said the 
United States may begin bring
ing American troops home 
from Europe in a year or two. 

But he said that was condi
tioned on the Soviet Union 
agreeing to reduce its forces 
currently on European soil . 

He said he would oppose any 
t y p e of unilaterial dis-

Two Iowans killed in thunderstorms 
mid-60s. 

Gov . Robert Ray flew to the 
stricken town and ordered 20 
National Guardsmen from 
Sioux City to aid in the rescue 
and relief effort. 

all over." said Woodbury Coun- High win(l and rain in west-
ty deputy sheriff Lyle O'Donnell. central Iowa ripped the roof off 

The injured were hospitalized a trailer at Carroll and flooded 
in Sioux City. a street. . 

Two fires caused by lightning 
were reported on opposite sides 

armament. Soviet military 
spending has increased. he 
said, and the Warsaw Pact 
has a very powerful force 
structure" in Europe. 

The nominee said it is "al-
1110st impossible to envision" 
circumstances in which U.S. 
troops would be returned to In
dochina. 

"But r can envision circum
stances in which there could be 
resumption of bombing in In
dochina, but I don't believe 
these circumstances will come 
about." he added. 

ScnJeslnger said he tnDugn~ it 
very unlikely that the United 
States would have to resume 
bombing in Laos to support the 
government of that country. 

Welcome to 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 

By The Associated Press 
Two persons were killed and 

10 were injured when a pair of 
tornadoes struck trailer courts 
in Movillel and other parts oC 
Iowa were hard hit by spring 

I- storms which struck the state 
Monday. 

/>,. headquarters was set up in 
ttn!, Moville City Hal\. Mayor 
Lloyd Barnes estimated proper
ty damage to be about $250.000. 

In Lawton, allout SIX mile! 
west of Moville. rain and windr 
up to 75 miles per hour knocked 
down trees but caused little 
damage to homes or busi· 
nesses. 

of Sac City. Several butldtng""""5 ~"-"""'" 
were destroyed. 

A Repository of 

Antiques and Oudities 
Numerous power outages 

were reported and a large num
ber of trees were felled by the 
combination of high winds and 
rain. 

At Moville, the two persons 
were killed and 10 injured as a 
twister hit about 4:30 a.m. at a 
trailer court owned by Clarence 
Burger. Moments later. another 
funnel cloud struck the Buffalo 
Acres Trailer court four blocks 
away in the town of 1,100 per
sons located about 20 miles east 
of Sioux City. 

Killed were Jeanette Fulton. 
73 , and Effie Hirschman. in her 

There was "debris scattered 

Power lines were out in 
Schailer, Odebolt, Sac City and 
Wall Lake. 

• • I. First class mail rates may rlSe agaln I 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A fir- mail rates effective in January 

st-class mail stamp could cost a to meet riSing labor costs. 
dime next year if Postmaster 
General Elmer T. Klassen has 
his way. 

Klassen said in an interview 
in the current issue of V.S. 
News & World Report that he 
expects to seek approval for a 
two-cent increase in regular 

The postmaster general also 
said that the use of air mail is 
declining and "I don't know 
whether we will keep air mail or 
not ." He cited problems in 
negotiations with airlines for 
guaranteed space as a major 

problem affecting the future of 
air mail service. 

Klassen also said mail service 
is regaining ground it lost after 
severe problems early this 
year. Mail deli very is back to 95 
per cent performance on local 
next-day delivery and 77 per 
cent on air mail delivery within 
600 miles, according to Klassen. 

'FDA authority upheld Wed., 2:30 p.m. 
Shambaugh Aud. 

U. Library 
WASHINGTON tAP) - The 

Supreme Court Monday upheld 
the authority of the Food and 
Drug Administration to remove 
ineffective drugs from the mar
ket. 

And. in three related deci
sions. the court appeared to 
caution federal district judges 
against keeping too tight a rein 
on state legislatures in the 
touchy area of reapportion
ment. 

The FDA action came in 7-0 
decisions in a series of related 
cases that constituted a major 
test of the agency's power to 
deal with ineffective drugs. 

The court held: 

take "me-too" drugs oCf the 
market if they are found inef
fective . The so-called "me-too" 
drugs are those which are 
marketed under approval gran
ted a similar or identical drug. 

-The only exception to FDA 
recalls are those drugs which 
have never been regulated. 

-And. finally. the FDA may 
refuse a hearing when taking a 
drug off the market if the man
ufacturer fails to present any 
evidence that it meets the re
quirements. 

The government claimed that 
a series of futile hearings, plus 
repetitious court battles on the 
me-too drugs, would cripple 
FDA enforcement. 

"This Sporting Life" 
Richard Harris plays a coal miner who becomes a 
highly paid rugby player and awakens to his desires as 
aman. 

Discussion to follow: 
What does. it mean to be masculine? feminine? 

buman? 

Sponsored by Association of Campus Ministers 

S 1.00 donation 

Tues.-Sat. Noon-5:00 
Sun. & Mon. - by chance or appt. 

Res. Phone 
319·895·8134 

106 S, Capitol 
(Next to Bus Depot) 

SAVE THIS TOLL-FREE 24·HOUR NUMBER: 
IT'S YOUR KEY TO LOW-COST JET TRAVEL TO 
EUROPE, ISRAEL, AND THE ORIENT_ 

Even if you're not eligible for youth fare. student fare, or excursion 
fares ; even If you can't make your planned departure or return date 
match up with a charter; even if you're only looking for a one-way 
tiCket : we can Jet anyone to a number of European. Asian. and 
African destinations direct from New York, Chicago, and other U.S. 
departure points, on scheduled airlines like TWA, PAN AM, BOAC, 
KLM, etc., at considerable savings. Some examples of our fares : 

Detroit-Amsterdam, round-trip: S159 
Cnlcago-Copenhllgen, round-trip: $338 

Chlc.-Tel Aviv, round-trip: $SSO 
NY-Frankfurt, round-trip: $240 ; on.-way: S130 

How do we do It? If you're really curious, check out an article In lhe 
New York Times of Sun., Dec. 5, 1971 . entilled, "The Great Air-Fare 
W.ar and Whal It Means to You". When you contact us, we can refer 
you to other newspaper articles deta iling the kind of operation In 
which we are involved. But what the newspaper articles can't tell 
yOU Is that we pride ourselves on giving everyone Ihe kind of personal 
attention you rarely find anymore. YOU tell us where you want to go 
and when, and we'll do everylhing humanly possible to see that you 
get there Quickly, safely, and economically. 

If you're thinking about a trip abroad, call us, 
toll-fr.e, anytime, day or night, at : 

800·223-5569 

EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
SOl Fifth Ave. , New York, N.Y. 10017 

-The FDA is the proper fo
rum to determine if a drug must 
go through the process of 
proving its worth as a "new 
drug" before judicial review. 

The reapportionment 
opinions came in cases ffom 
Texas and Connecticut. District 
court judges were handed 
rebuffs for holding the states to 
stricter standards than those 
the high court has found accep
table. 

You're A Lucky Guy 
-Instead of a court battle 

with each brand name. the FDA 
may move administratively to 

HAVE YOU 
WRIIIEN A BOOK? 

The field editor of a well-known New York subsidy publishing 
£lrm will be In Iowa City In July-August. He will be Interviewing 
local authors In a quest for finished manuscripts suitable for book 
publication . All subjects will be considered. Including fiction and 
non-fiction. poetry. juveniles. religious books. elC. 

H you have completed a book·length manuscript (or nearly so) 
on any SUbject. and would like a professional appraisal (withoul 
cost or obligation) . please write immediately describing your 
work and slating which part of the day (a .m. or p.m.1 you would 
prefer for an appointment. Please menUon your phone number. 
You will promptly receive a confirmation for a definite lime and 
place. 

Authors with completed manuscripts unable 10 appear may send 
them directly 10 us for a free reading and evaluation. We will also 
be glad to hear from those whose literary works are sllli in 
progress. Please address: 

Mr. Jo~ •• arker 

CARLTON PRESS, INC. 
a. FIfth Ave •• e, New York, N.Y. 1"11 

P~o.e 212:241-1'" 

But who makes you feel that way? 

Whoever she may be, thank her with a 

gift. that keeps on saying "Thank You". 

Tonight, give her a gift of Diamonds. 

Ginsberg's ' 
eewelers 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 
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Doubt vaUdity 

Unions question salary survey 
BY LEWIS D'VORKIN 

EdItor 
• Labor unions representing nearly 25 
per cent of all Uni versity of Iowa 
non·academic employees are now 
questioning the validity of a salary sur· 
vey used to develop the pay grades and 
steps ' of the proposed Regent Merit 
System. 

Orficials from the American 
Feder ation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees Local 12 (AFSC· 
ME), the Staff Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO) and the Univer· 
sity of Iowa Employees Association 
(UlEA) , doubt that UI surveyed a 
representative sample of comparable 
non·academic jobs in the local com· 
munity. 

"We don't trust what they have 
done ," said AFSCME trustee Thomas 
Dewey, a UI electrician, "They won't 
release the raw data of the statistical 
study, But if the study is open and 
above-board, I don't know why they 
won't let us see it." 

Dewey said AFSCME wants to know 
the number of employees surveyed in 
the craft areas, and exactly how many 
earned the minimum and maximum 

, salary steps in the proposed plan. 
"Have they determined the maximums 
and minimums by looking at one or two 
men in some out of the way place?" he 
questioned, 

The survey was conducted to deter· 
mine the salary levels of comparable 

non·academic employees in each state 
University's respective local com· 
munity, In the VI study, 1,412 local 
employees were surveyed, the lowest 
number of the three universities. 

Although this aggregate figure was 
released, the raw figures containing the 
individual salaries of those surveyed 
are not available because they were 
obtained under a pledge of confiden
tiality to the employers, according to R, 
Wayne Richey, the Board of Regents 
executive secretary, 

According to Dewey, an "honest job 
comparison" could not be conducted 
unless similar educational institutions 
were surveyed. 

"Many of the university's jobs are not 
found in local Iowa City businesses," 
said Don Anderson, an AFSCME inter· 
national organizer, "There is one UI 
employee that deals with fire safety 
and the university compared his salary 
to a storekeeper because they both 
issue things ... 

• 'The university has a turbine 
operator," added Dewey, "and even 
though there is no turbine operator in 
Iowa City they still came up with a com· 
parable salary rate. 

"They came up with all these 
classes," he continued, "but I don't 
know how they established them 
without going to Cedar Rapids" or 
cities with comparable job poSltlons. 

Another union leader, Alvin Logan 

Brezhnev visit .cited 

SECO president said a survey of four 
Big Ten universities and the Iowa City 
Community School dlstrict indicates 
that employees from these institutions 
"are paid considerably more per month 
than the proposed system's salaries" 
for certain cooks and custodians. 

"We surveyed similar job categories 
and places," Logan said, "and the 
result is two interpretation~ur inter
pretation VS . theirs (the university) . 

"But it's a moral issue with the 
university. "They look at it by saying 
we always paid them less so why not do 
it now," he continued. "SECO says this 
should not be the case because the cost 
of living for a food service employee is 
the same as a professor. Just because 
professors have degrees it does not 
mean they are more valuable to the 
university and should be the only ones 
earning a competitive wage." 

UIEA President Pete Benner voiced 
a similar opinion, stating the salaries in 
the proposed merit sustem are not 
"accurate reflections of the job market. 
only amounts tbey (VI) think they can 
get away with paying," 

According to Benner. some of the 
institutions surveyed, specifically those 
employing food service workers pay 
"ridiculously low wages. The univer· 
sity is justifying low wages by sur
veying places that have paid 
notoriously low wages," he said, 

The only businesses surveyed, Ben
ner continued "that are representative 

of market wages are !.hose with strong 
union membership." 

Although the univerSity intends to 
raise all employees' salaries at least one 
step in their respective pay grades, 
Benner said many would receive leu 
than if the old plan were retained 
because promotions offering "big rais
ses" wiU not be granted during the 
changeover, 

Another aspect of the proposed merit 
system that has drawn criticism from 
both Benner and Logan is the 
short-range pay grade for unskilled 
workers, or pay schedules that offer 
fewer salary steps and consequently 
fewer raises. 

"We're not satisfied with the 
short range schedule," Logan said, 
" because it limits the steps and 
employees reach the top of their pay 
grade sooner than under the old plan, 
And the bad thing about this is that the 
salaries are too low at the top. 

"It's one thing to receive a livable 
wage, but these short-range pay·grades 
provide nonlivable wages," 

Among the local businesses surveyed 
when preparing the regent and job 
classification plan for non-academic 
employees were : The American 
College Testing Program. Inc.; Proctor 
and Gamble; Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company; Sheller Globe ; 
Iowa City Community School District, 
and the Veterans Administration 
Hospital. 

Dean testimony postponed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate Watergate investigating 
committee voted Monday to 
postpone until next week the 
potentially explosive appear· 
ance of John W. Dean III be
cause of the visit of Soviet 
Leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, 

It was announced also that the 
White House has dropped all 
objections to questioning of 
Dean, ousted as White House 
counsel last April 30, 

'Double privilege' 
And special Watergate prose· 

cutor Archibald Cox said he s 
studying whether a president 
may be subpoenaed or indicted, 
but said the study is routine and 

shouldn't lead to any con· 
clusions by the public, 

The White House had claimed 
that Dean, as the President's 
official lawyer, couldn't be com
pelled to testify because of a 
"double privilege: " executive 
privilege and lawyer-client con· 
fidentiality . 

The present White House 
counsel. Leonard Garment, now 
has dropped both claims of 
privilege for Dean, said Sen. 
Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., 
the minority leader on the com
mittee. 

The White House also has left 
it to the committee to decide 
whether national security 
should prevent Dean from being 

questioned publicly about some 
aspects of the Watergate scan
dal , said Chairman Sam J . 
Ervin Jr., D-N.C. 

Ervin and Baker appeared at 
a brief neWs conference after 
the committee voted in closed 
session to postpone Dean's ap· 
pearance until 10 a,m, Tuesday. 
The delay was requested by 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield and Republican 
Leader Hugh Scott, Dean had 
been scheduled to appear Tues
day. 

Mansfield and Scott said in a 
letter that they asked for the 
delay regretfully, but believed 
it would be best for the country 
to put off hearings while the 

President negotiates for pos
Sible agreements between Rus
sia and the United States, 

Sen. Lowell p, Weicker, Jr" 
R·Conn" was the only one of the 
seven committee members to 
oppose the delay. 

President 
Cox was asked at a news con· 

ference whp.ther he is consid
ering the possibility of a sub· 
poena or indictment for Nixon, 
"You can consider we are con· 
sidering that legal question," he 
said , adding, "It would be 
wrong to draw any inference" 
from that. 

Cox's statement comes as the 
latest development in a con· 

troversy that began last May 29, 
when the Washington Post 
reported that the original team 
of federal prosecutors believed 
they had evidence to justify 
'questioning the President. 

The prosecutors weren't sure 
a subpoena would be con
stitutional, the Post said, The 
White House reacted the next 
day that the President wouldn't 
testify. 

As the White House aban
doned its objections to Dean's 
testimony, it was learned also 
that Cox had been supplied with 
appointment books showing 
dates of meetings between Dean 
and the President earlier this 
year, 

IS OPEN 

.338·4800 

I can't hear YOli 

Soviet Leader Leonold I. Brezbaev" gesture 
might cause lome concern on the elle of 
Sovlet·Amerlc:an lummlt talks. President NI.xon 

turns to Brezhnev during wtlc:omlng ctremonitS 
at the White "011 t Monday. 

AP Wirephoto 

Nixon-Brezhnev talks open 
with dual pledge for peace 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon and 
Soviet Communist leader Leonid I. Brezhnev 
ranged over world problems for almost four 
hours Monday as they began a week of summit 
talks at the White House. 

Working through the lunch hour, Nixon and his 
guest "on a philosophical plane" talked about 
maintaining the momentum established when 
the President visited Moscow last spring for 
their first round of summitry, 

On Tuesday, spokesmen said, the talks will 
move to the specific with a discussion of 1m· 
proved trade between the United States and the 
Soviet Union, 

Nixon and Brewnev began the talks with 
mutual pledges to build world peace. "By the end 
of the week you'll be speaking English and I'll be 
speaking Russian," the President told Brezhnev 
in a spirit of cooperation as they sat down 
together under a portrait of George Washington 
in the President's oval office. 

A report of their discussions was given later to 
newsmen by Ronald L. Ziegler, the White House 
press secretary, and Leonid M, Zamyatln, the 
general director of Tass. 

One item not raised was Soviet restrictions on 

the emigration of Jews and other minoritir~ 
Zamyatin told a reporter that even asking abo' t 
Soviet emigration policies was "tantamount to 
interfering in the domestic affairs of another 
country," Ziegler, for his part, reiterated the 
Nixon administration policy agamst public 
dlscu sion of the emigration problem 

Nixon and Brezhnev spent an hour alone, 
except for a translator, and then were jOined bv 
others, Including Secretar) of Statt' Wilham 
Rogers, U,S, national security adviser H nry A. 
Kissinger , Soviet Foreign Minister AndreI 
Gromyko and Soviet Ambassador Anatoiyf 
Dobrvnin. 

Brezhnev arrived at the White House about 20 
minutes late for this second round of summitry 
Bad weather in Maryland's Catoctin Mountams, 
where he rested over the weekend at the 
President's retreat , caused the delay, 

But once the official arrival ceremony went off 
it proved to be a spectacular show. Both leaders 
appeared easy with each other as they in peeted 
the color guard on the wei gra sy lawn and 
waved to the crowds and the millions watching 
on television around the world, 

We are presently staffed 

Weekdays (MON.-Fri.) 
10:00 A·.M. -Noon 

5:00 P.M.-7:00 A.M. 

Weekends (Sat.-Sun.) 
1 :00 P.M. -7:00 A.M. 

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS 
Please Call 338·4800 

This Message Sponsored By The Following Merch~nts: 

C.O.D. Steam Laundry Records I The Vine 

Bivouac Lind's Art Su'pply Bushnell's Turtle 

Buc Leather Things and Things The Goody Shop 
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The $3 billion 
B-1 bomber 

The Air Force has almost completed the development 
stage for a new manned strategic bomber , the B-1, and is 
seeking $437.5 million for the first prototype . 

Compared to what the armed services usually asks for, 
this is not such a high price, but as in many cases of this 
nature it is estimated that at the completion of the three 
planned prototypes the cost will eventually reach $3 
billion . 

Proponents of the new B-1 say that the B-52 is rapidly 
falling behind the technological improvements in defense 
weapons made since the last B-52 was built more than 10 
years ago. They also claim the new bomber , the B-1, will 
improve on the B-52. It will fly faster at lower altitudes. It 
will take off faster and it doesn 't require as much runway 
space, so it can use a conventional airport. 

They also claim that although the B-1 is only two-thirds 
the size of the B-52, it can deliver twice the payload of 
weapons . 

* * * 
One area they stress the most is that by the middle of the 

next decade, the B-52 will have exhausted it's potential as a 
viable part of the United States nuclear deterent strategy. 
To delay the replacement of the B-52, they claim , is to 
invite a weak national security posture . 

The bomber, they say, plays an important role in the 
triad concept of nuclear de terence. The triad insures that 
United States' capability to destroy an enemy after a sur
prise nuclear attack would not be impaired. 

* * * Opponents of the B-1 say that it is nothing more than a 
new toy for the Air Force to play with, a very expensive 
toy. 

Their argument against the position that the B-52 is 
becom ing obsolete is that studies have shown that the B-52 
can be modernized at a fraction of the cost of the B-1 , and 
still perform the functions planned into the late 1980's. 

They argue that it takes only 30 minutes for a land-based 
m iss Ie to cover the distance between the United States and 
the Soviet Union or China, while it would take the bomber 6 
hours to cover the same distance . What, they say, would be 
left to destroy when they get there, since the latest 
technologica l observation suggests that a succession of 
nuclear missles would completely destroy the enemy. 

The B-52 will meet all future demands of national 
security until the end of this decade . Beyond that, if a new 
~mJ\)e!,Ljs the only answer, then a decision can be made 
with respect to tHe current technological improvements of 
~hat period. 

* *' * 
As in all arguments, both sides seem to have valid poin 

ts, so there must be one argument to tip the scales one way 
or the other. As in most cases of the last few years, this 
argument is money. 

Preliminary estimates indicated that each plane would 
cost $25 to $30 million. Now the Air Force says it will cost 
more like $45 million per plane . 

Defense Department cost estim ates on large weapons' 
have had a recent history of over runs . It is not uncommon 
to see these overruns reach 20 per cent. If that holds true in 
this case, the B-1 will end up costing approximately $50 
million per plane . 

The B-1 is an unneeded defense luxury at a time when $3 
billion could be used in much more beneficial areas of 
society . 

It is tim e that we stop spending big money for instrumen
ts that take life , and instead spend it for the benefit of life. 

But most importantly, to build the B-1 would be a direct 
slap in the face to the American taxpayer , who may only ' 
end up watching the bomber put in moth balls for lack of 
use ten years from now . 

-Wayne Baddy 
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Tuition 
levels 

To the Editor: 
• Paying tuition at any level is 
not easy for many students, 
especially graduate students 
forced with supporting them
selves and their families while 
pursuing advanced degrees. 
But Mr. Schweitzer in his letter 
in the DI on JWle 14 overlooks 
features of the proposed tuition 
change in calling it 
"inequitable." For several 
reasons it Is an equitable plan 
for graduate students. 

An "equitable" plan is one in 
which everyone shares a fair 
portion of the burden in relation 
to benefits gained. There is 
nothing equitable about a 
tuition schedule in which one 
non-resident graduate student 
pays $220 for one semester hour 
of credit or $110 per hour for two 
and another pays only $40 per 
hour. What is fair about one 
resident graduate student 
paying only $23.67 per credit 
hour and another paying $138? 
The proposed plan puts all 
students on the same scale-$31 
per semester hour of credit for 
re!iident graduate students and 
$52 per hour for non-resident 
students. Students able to take 
only a few hours per semester 
have long been penalized by 
these inequitable rates. The 
proposed tuition scal~ 
distributes the tuition burden 
equitably without raising the 
total tuition paid. 

The proposed change will 
benefit the many graduate 
students forced by other respon
sibilities to take reduced loads 
and community residents who 
want to take an hour or two of 
non-degree work . There is 
nothing more equitable than 
opening the university to those 
who cannot currently afford to 

Deception 
, 
• In new 
pay plan 

In its last colwnn, UIEA analyzed the 
new pay plan as it effected office and 
clerical personnel and custodians. This 
was relatively easy to do since the 
Hawkeye Recruiter has listed the new 
secretary, clerk and stenographer titles 
Wlder the old pay scales for some time. 
Custodians were easy since their salaries 
have been equalized as a result of the maid 
class action. Beyond this, however. the 
going gets rougher. The Wllversity is 
following the famous "the less you know 
the better off we are" policy which has 
become the hallmark of UI personnel 
administration. To repeat, conversion 
tables for every classification do exist. 
However, these tables have been labeled 
"confidential" and will not be released 
Wltil the day of the Regents ' meeting in 
Des Moines, too late for it to effect the final 
plan adopted by the Regents. The reason 
for this is Simple: UI is scared to let its 
employees know what is really happening. 
UI is ashamed of the new pay plan. After 
all, if we really'knew what was happening 
we might get angry. We might even 
protest, which, as we all know, is a "oo-no" 
to our enlightened bosses. 

Other items have been kept secret from 
most employees. UIEA learned Friday 
afternoon from Fred Doderer, Personnel 
Director, that if a person's promoted from 
one class to another during the appeal 
process or through the reclassification 
process which has already taken place, 
they will probably get no more of a raise 

Ojril~ than if they had not been promoted. The 
only benefit is a higher potential top salary 

".J.~:;~t':ii~.ii~:"_I-Ji;&~~l. .m~· ~t~h::e future. For the next year, these 
~ are supposed to do more work for no 

---------------------moremoney. 

take courses. Students who take 
more than eleven hours per 
semester will pay more than 
they do now, but they are 
thereby enabled to finish their 
programs sooner. All in all, 
more than 50 per cent of the 
graduate students taking cour
ses last year would have paid 
less under the new plan. 

For these reasons the 
Graduate Student Senate recen
tly voted to endorse the 
proposed tuition change and is 
communicating its support, as 
the representative organization 
of graduate students, to the 
Board of Regents. If graduate 
students want to have an effec
tive voice on this or other issues 
affecting them they should see 
that ,their departments are 
represented on the Senate. 
Quite a few are not. The next 
meeting of the Gradllste 
Student Senate is on JulX 9 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Hawkeye Room 
of the Union. It is, of course, 
open to>all interested persons. 

William A. Young, Secretary 
Graduate Student Senate 

Watergate 
To the Editor: 

I' am writing about one phase 
of the Watergate scandal which 
I find particularly disturbing. 
Last Thursday, Jeb Stuart 
Magruder was asked to justify 
his commission of illegal acts. 
His response was to the effect 
that unla wful acts on the part of 
men like Reverend Coffin had 
created an atmosphere in which 
regard for the .Iaw could be 
subordinated to individual 
ethical commitment. Similar 
comparisons between the acts 
of the Watergate conspirators 
and those of Messrs. Coffin and 
Ellsburg have been made by 
many Americans and commen
tators. As far as I can see, 
however, the only thing the 
Magruders, the Hunts, and the 
McCords have in common with 

men like Coffin, Ellsburg. and 
Martin LlIther King, Jr. is that 
they all broke the law. There the 
comparison ends. For one thing, 
Ellsburg, King , and the 
Berrigans broke laws which 
they considered to be unjust. 
Has it been contended that 
laws against breaking and 
entering, stealing private 
medical records, perjury, elec
tronic bugging and spying, and 
obstruction of justice are laws 
whose existence can be protest
ed on moral grounds? Did these 
laws outrage the moral sensibil
ities of the Watergate conspira
tors, as was the effect of the laws 
broken by Coffin and the Berri
gans? I think not. 

Secondly , and more impor
tantly, Rev. Coffin and others 
like him took public positions 
while committing their illegal 
acts and were prepared to suf
fer the consequences. The 
Watergate conspirators 
operated in secrecy, fearing the 
discovery of their actions, even 
from, they claim, the man for 
whom they were working. If 
Magruder were standing on the 
same moral turf as those with 
whom he compares himself, he 
would not now admit to wrong
doing. 

Mr . Magruder piously 
proclaims himself a "mature 
man" who is "willing to accept 
the responsibility" for his 
actions. Please note that he is 
willing to accept the respon
sibility for his actions only now 
that they have been discovered. 

In short, any attempt to 
glorify or even excuse the 
actions of the Watergate con
spirators is doomed to failure. It 
is necessary for our cOWltry's 
moral health that this failure be 
accurately documented by the 
press and the media. 

Ken Bader 
20329th St., Coralville 
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Finally, UIEA also learned that the 
appeal process will ultimately be run by 
the people who originally put employees 
into the wrong classifications. The "appeal 
board", composed of general service 
employees appointed by staff council and 
faculty members appointed by the faculty 
council and finally a professional staff per
son appointed by somebody, obviously not 
a neutral body, much less a body sym
pathetic to VI employees. And even if they 
are neutral , they can only "recommend". 
Personnel wi\1 make the decision. Some 
appeal process! • 

So on to the analysis of other jobs. laun
dry workers have been hit hard, especially 
the lowest paid employees. Flatwork 
Operators will become LaWldry Press 
Operators I. They will get a new high 
salary of $5472, all of $72 more than 
presently. Press Operators will become 
Laundry Press Operators II. They wi\1 get 

equal 

time 

Ii I ,! IUiI II' 
a new high salary of $5748. all of $L08 more 
than at present. Laundry Machine 
Operators start higher but top $200 lower. 
So do Laundry Supervisors. Some of these 
people will have their salaries frozen. 

Food service workers are treated in 
much the same manner. The lowest paid 
get little or nothing. As far as UIEA can 
tell, Diet Hostess I will become Food 
Worker I. Almost all of these people will 
have their salaries frozen. The old top 
salary of $5580 was $108 too much for the 
benevolent university to pay . Diet Hostess 
U's will probably get a new high $36 more 
than at present. Only Diet Hostess Ill 's get 
a raise, one of $300. if they have not been 
reclassified downward. Cook II's also get 
raises. if they have not been reclassified 
downward. Kitchen Helpers get raises. 
again only if they have not been 
reclassified downward. In general, it looks 
as though UI has decided that food service 
workers don 't deserve decent salaries. 
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In its traditional efficient manner, UI 
botched its initial description for Central 
Sterilizing Assistants. There will be only 
two positions, not three as one would infer 
from the FYI schedule. A CAS J (U in FYI) 
will be the same as at present. They will 
receive a raise. around $7{)() a year. This is 
still far less than the salaries of 
custodians, with whom CSA's were 
equivalent before the maid class action. 
They should be paid the same as female 
custodians, since under the old plan the 
university felt they did similar work. A 
CSA II will be a crew leader. Their salary 
will be the same as a custodian '5. It should 
be the same as a Lead Custodian, at least. 
Again, a case of the lowest paid UI 
employees staying at the bottom. 

As is typical of the Iowa Legislature, 
it has once again begun to tread where 
it does not belong. And this time the 
concept of "publish or perish" has 
fallen victim to the confused 
lawmakers in the House, who last week 
passed a bill stating that Iowa's univer
sities cannot use a professor's 
publishing record as a basis for 
promotion or salary increase. 

The House acted on this Wliversity 
policy because the legislators said it 
was detrimental to the student. But 
regardless of the policy's effect on 
students, and even though the House 
was on the right track, this is a matter 
for University of Iowa ofricials-or at 
most the Board of Regents-to handle. 
These are the groups that have been 
entrusted to oversee /Jig her education 
in Iowa. Legislation from Des Moines In 
this case is neither appropriate nor the 
answer. 

" Publish or perish," a concept 

requiring the faculty member to 
produce "scholarly works" suitable for 
"scholarly digests," may affect the 
student in two principal ways. In one 
instance the student may often be 
neglected as he-she takes a second spot 
to a research effort. And on the other 
hand, the increased knowledge 
obtained by the professor may 
ultimately be passed along to the 
student. 

One problem remaining is to weigh 
the degrees of possible neglect against 
the beneficial aspects of research. And 
although such a determination has not 
been made (a likely project for some 
deserving professor), one can only con
clude that the resulting information 
from these efforts adds to the education 
of students, prospective students, and 
ultimately to the quality of life. 

The next detennlnaUon to be made Is 
whether "pUblish of perish" should be 

the basis for promotion and salary 
hikes . The answer is ··no." And 
although university officials say it is 
only one aspect taken into con
sideration, the only factor that should 
affect academic advancement is a 
pr-ofessor's ability to instruct students. 
But nevertheless, "publish or perish" 
should be required of all university 
faculty because of the beneficial results 
already mentioned. 

What the university must establish is 
a publication policy that forces faculty 
members to pursue worthwhile resear
ch. As one disgrWltled professor said. 
"You can always publish, but the 
question is whether the work is always 
useful." If the current policy indeed 
does force the faculty member to 
produce for the sake of quantity, then it 
must be altered to allow for quality. 
And by removing the presense of a 
stipUlation that advancement 

necessitates a publication record. 
quality rather than quantity will 
hopefully take precedence in the 
professor 's action. and the potential 
problem of student neglect will no 
longer exist. 

But ~here is a problem; will Univer
sitY'of 10wa professors produce without 
possible advancemen[ as incentive? 
Will these ,professors look upon resear
ch as administrators say students will 
look upon an edllcational system 
lacking grades. 

The Iowa House has taken a stand on 
the long established policy of "publish 
or perish ." The lawmakers' action was 
inappropriate. but the idea was there. 
Let's hope that Wliversity officials or 
the regents will take heed an~ restruc
ture the "requirement" so quality can 
replace quantity, and educational 
advancement can once again be 
paramount. 
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Finally, we will briefly look at 
Laboratory and Technical jobs. We do not 
have enough information to make com
parisons to the old pay schedule. We 
assume that there will be a pattern similar 
to that in office and clerical positions. Star· 
ting salaries will be lower. Top salaries 
will be higher. It will take longer to get 
from start to top, however. In addition, 
there Is the danger of people being 
reclassified downward. 

Tomorrow, we will deal with nursing 
employees and skilled craft worken. 
UIEA was told Friday that th, 
classification letters will get to peapre 
Tuesday or Wednesday. On Tuesday night, 
UIEA will have an open forum on the pay 
plan to collect suggestions to bring to Des 
MOines on the 22nd. It will be at Wesley 
House at 7;30 p.m. All UIEA members and 
aU Wli verslty employees are Invited to 
come. 
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Store sells spices, honey 

• CO-Op revIves past era 
By PAM RILEY 

Staff Writer 

The two broken chairs and the 
oCt-used bench flagging the entrance to 
the New Pioneer's Cooperative Society 
organic food store at 518 Bowery St. 
bring back the days of the pickle barrel 
country store. 

And the inside echoes this feeling of 
lost time recaptured. The store's walls 
are covered with herbal spices, dried 
fruits and grains. 

Sunlight streaming through the front 
windows illuminates the store's 
produce. One naked light bulb burns at 
the back of the store. 

There Is little room 10 walk around. 

suppIJes, perishables IDd tbe mill for 
grinding flour are kept. 

Barb Bailey, a Co-op employee, said 
the store was organized two years ago 
to give Iowa City residents a wider and 
less expensive selection of organic 
foods . 

"At the Co-op, we get as much as we 
possibly can of organically grown 
foods. If organic foods are sold at a 
regular food store, the price is 
outrageous, .. Bailey said. 

Some items at the ~p are more 
expensive than similar products at a 
supermarket, she added, because the 
ingredients are more expensive. "Our 
ice cream costs more because it is 
made with honey instead of sugar." 

sellen are honey, granola, peannt bul
ter, frull julces, cheese. dried fruJIs ucI 
nUl . 

The Co-op has over 800 members who 
pay $3 a year for membership. The 
members are able to buy the produce 
for the price the Co-op pays with a 20 
per cent markup. This proftt helps pay 
for rent, utilities. inventory and the 
salaries of five persons who help 
manage the Co-op. 

Non-members can buy items at the 
Co-op but they are charged an 
additional five per cent on items. 

Co-op co-managers Peg McElroy and 
Tom Van Allen work with Barb Bailey, 
Joan Higgins and Pam Bailey during 
the day. When the ~p was first slar
ted, members worked voluntarily. The 
Co-op had to start paying members to 
work because most members had been 
too busy to donate their time. 

a counter near the door. An old gray 
scale and a cash register coverecl with 
scraps of carpet top the COI.I1ter. Notes 
for orders plaster the wall behind the 
counter. They surround a modem red 
telephone, looking out 0( place in the old 
fashioned room. 

Everyooe-memben ... ___ mem-
bers--picb oat wUt lie .... Ie buy, 
weighs It aad fiIwet lip u.e prIet. U 110 
ODe Is at u.e ~ter, eaa.men evea 
riaC up tile COlt • u.e recUter. 'I1Ie 
CCHIP eacoarapl Idf-wrvlce llace 
empleyees .n oftea busy IOIMwilere 
else ia tbe CcHIp. 

"We encourage It a lot. U's really 
hard to keep up on the stock. When 
several orders come in at once, it takes 
all five of us to get the stock in," said 
Barb Bailey. 

Two pounds at 37 cents ... 

Barrels of grain cover the wooden floor 
and aJoog tbe back wall tbere Is a cooler 
filled 'wlth cheese. In the back Is a door 
to a smaller room that contains oils, 
Ice cream and peanut butter. On tbe 
second floor are two rooms where exira 

The Co-op offers many &raiDS aDd 
noodles. High protein soybean products 
are offered. The Co-op also sells tooth 
powder, herbal shampoo, throat 
lozenges aDd laundry soap. The big 

Whoever is working at the Co-op is 
usually seated on a worn bench behind 

The Co-op, with its wheat germ and 
teas, brings back the foods of a former 
time. It brings back the general store, 
part of a forgotten era. 

A customer at the Pioneer food co-op weighs a 
sack of organically grown groceries. She'll also 

mark the price herself. 
Photo by Kathie Grissom 
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Astronauts return Friday~ 

spacewalk scheduled today 

Sub freed; fate of two unknown 

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
lAP) - Skylab's world cham
pion space voyagers leave their 
space station Tuesday to recov
er film that is expected to in
clude a precious sequence 
showing the first solar flare 
ever photographed by a manned 
telescope from orbi~. 

The three-hour spacewalk. set 
to start at 7:40 a.m. EDT. is 
their fourth and the last major 
activity on their schedule before 
they begin preparations to 
return to earth Friday. 

Record 

Astronauts Charles Conrad 
Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin and 
Paul J. Weitz claimed the world 
record for space endurance at 
3:22 a.m. EDT Monday as they 
notched 23 days. 18 hours and 22 
minutes in space. 

From Ihal point on. Ihey Sur
passed the mark set ill 1971 by 

the Soviet Union's Soyuz 11 cos
monauts. That mission ended in 
tragedy when a hatch failed and 
the cosmonauts' spacecraft 
decompressed too rapidly. 

Ladder 

The astronauts worked Mon
day on completing their sched
ule. of picture taking through 
their solar telescope. They also 
talked with Mission Control 
about techniques for the space 
walk. 

Conrad, Skylab I's command
er, plans to climb a ladder to the 
top of the telescope in his bid to 
retrieve film canisters with 
hundreds of feet of film showing 
many different facets of the 
sun's radiation. 

Sensors outside Skylab picked 
up radiation from the solar flare 
on Friday. triggering an alarm 
system that had been set up in 

the hope there would be nare 
activity during the mission. The 
astronauts immediately trained 
the solar telescope on the flare. 
seeking pictures that scientists 
say may provide 
never-before-available infor
mation about the nuclear fusion 
processes on the sun. 

Deactivate 

After the space walk, the 
crew will spend two days deac
tivating the II8-foot-long space 
station by turning off electrical 
switches and powering down 
eqUipment. They will also make 
preparations for the Skylab 2 
crew, set to be launched July 27 
for a 56-day mission. 

Splashdown for the Skylab I 
astronauts is Set for 9:48 a.m. 
EDT Friday in the Pacific 
Ocean, 700 miles southwest of 
San Dieg6. 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A 
midget submarine with four 
men aboard popped to the sur
face Monday after rescuers 
freed the vessel from the tan· 
gled wreckage of a destroyer. 
Two crewmen survived the JO. 
hour ordeal in the Atlantic, 
Navy spokesmen said. 

Rear Adm. John Maurer, 
commander of the Key West 
Naval Station, said, "The two 
men in the front will be all right. 
but it will be some time before 
we know anything about the 
men in the rear. " 

Cables 
A grappling hook from a Navy 

ship, guided by a television 
camera aboard a commercial 
ship, delicately unsnarled the 
minisub from a cobweb of 
cables that had trapped it 351 
feet down, the Navy said. 

The freed sub then rose to the 
surf ace on Its own buoyancy. 

Clayton Link, 31 , son of the 
minisub's designer Edwin A. 
Link, and Albert Stover, a vet
eran submariner, remained in
side the minisub which was 

~ ... .., 

hauled aboard the mother ship, 
Sea Diver. 

"You can't tell by looking if 
they're breathing or not," a 
Navy spokesman said. 

Removed 
Marine biologist Robert 

Meek. 27, of Santa Barbara. 
Cali!., and pilot-commander Ar
chibald "Jock" Menzies of Vero 
Beach , Fla., were removed 
from the front compartment of 
the bubble-topped sub. They 
were placed in a decompression 
chamber aboard the U.S.S. 
Tringa, a submarine rescue 
ship. Both were reported in 
good condition. 

Rescuers pumped in fresh air 
and squirted warm water on the 
aluminum siding of the rear 
compartment to lower tempera
tures. 

hock 
Rescuers were hesitant to 

open the hatch too quickly be
cause the men might suffer 
"temperature shock." Link and 
Slover lapsed into a coma early 
Monday as their resistance ap-

in concert June 19 

parently weakened in the falling 
temperature and as the carbon 
dioxide increased to near toxic 
levels. 

The Johnson-Sea Link minis
ub was investigating Cish liCe at 
an artificially formed reef 20 
miles SOJltheast of Key West 
when it became trapped about 
10 a.m. Sunday. The 21-foot re
search vessel had caught in a 
spider·like web of cables be· 
neath the destroyer USS Fred T. 
Berry, which was purposely 
sunk a year ago to form part of 
the reef. 

The fish research project was 
sponsored by the SmIthsonian 
Institution in Washington, D.C. 

Currents 
Strong underwater currents 

and the maze of cables foiled 
five rescue attempts by deepsea 
divers in a diving bell before the 
Tringa, lowered a large grapp
ling hood. It was guided lnto 
place by underwater television 
cameras aboard the A.B. Wood. 
a commercial research vessel. 

The hook ripped away the 
cables thl\! clasped the miniStlb 

to the underbelly of the de
troyer and the Sea Link rose to 

the surface on its buoyancy 
tanks. 

A Navy spokesman said useo! 
the grappling hook had to await 
the arrival of the ]so.Coot A.B. 
Wood, mother ship oC five Perry 
Oceangraphic minisubs which 
unsuccessfully tried to free the 
Sea Link earlier. "The TV 
camera showed the hook where 
to go." the spokesman said. 
"We had the hook all along but 
couldn't use it until the Wood 
arrived wIth the TV camera." 

Re cuers had said the dwindl
ing oxygen supply aboard the 
Sea Link would last only to noon 
Monday, but it was almost 6 
p.m. EDT before the minisub 
surfaced. 

Oxygen 
In addition to the regular life 

support system of air, the men 
in the forward compartment 
had emergency supplies of bot
tled oxygen. a Navy spokesman 
saId. 

Link and Stover In the rear 
compartment were prevented 
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from going forward by a bar· 
rier. 

Menzies, I native of Scotland, 
and Meek were abo able to 
maintain radio contact with 
their rescuers. 

Attempt 

"J don't know how long I can 
stick it out," Menzies was 
quoted as saying Monday alter
noon after repeated rescue at
tempts failed. 

Two PS2 submarines, with 
claw-like manipulators, moved 
along the ocean noor to the trap
ped minisub but did not venture 
to the vessel for fear of 
becomIng caught, too. 

Divers aboard the rescue subs 
said the destroyer was lying on 
Its side with the mast extending 
up at an angle. One descrtbed 
the mass of twisted cables as 
looking like " spaghetti ." 
Another described the reef as a 
"junkyard. " 

A diving bell lowered to the 
minisub was st)mled by strong 
Wlderwater currents. 
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:Girls! Girls! Girls!: - -= Amateur Go-Go Contest : Allman-less afternoon 

Joe Walsh of Barnstorm sang in the afternoon 
at the fairgounds in Des Moines Sunday. 

ByPAULLANAGHAN 
Feature Writer 

The rock fest advertised as 
"An Afternoon with the Allman 
Brothers" turned out to be an af
ternoon without them at the 
Iowa State Fairgrounds in Des 
Moines last Sunday. 

Illness forced them to cancel 
out three days before the show. 
Originally the line-up for the 
outdoor event was Wet Willie. J. 
Geils Band and the Allman 
Brothers. Whatever the illness 
was it must have affected Wet 
Willie also because they weren't 
in Des Moines either. 

Promoter Steve White 
managed to save the affair by 

i hiring three other bands to fill in 
if for the musicians sickened by 

the mysterious illness. The 
Flock, Barnstorm, and Cactus 
along with the -J . Geils Band 

played for over four hours to a 
good sized crowd on a beautiful 
summer afternoon. 

The Flock started the after
noon rather slowly with long 
boring instrumentals. The most 
enthusiasm they could get from 
the audience was light applause 
at the end of their songs. The 
clapping came mostly from 
those standing near the 
stage-they must have felt 
more obligated to cheer than 
the rest of us. 

One of their songs was called 
"Test," supposedly about the 
everyday challenges each of us 
goes through in his own 
experiences. Last Sunday it was 
a test for me to sweat through 
thei r set in the hot sun. 

The afternoon got better with 
Barnstorm, headed by Joe 

Walsh formerly of James Gang. 
They played well and received a 
well-deserved encore. Cactus 
followed with some flashy hard 
rock. Tight scheduling forced 
them to shorten their part of tire 
show after they had just started 
moving the crowd. 

Finally, after the three sub
stitute groups were long gone, 
and a lot of "Testing, testing, 
testing," by sound operators, 
"those bad boys from Boston" 
the J. Geils Band, came out and 
put on the best entertainment of 
the day. They played some good 
boogie, blues and just plain rock 
and roll, outflashing Cactus and 
the others by at least two guitar 
lengths. Peter WOlf is one of the 
singers in the Mick Jagger 
tradition who doesn't believe in 
standing on an X while on stage. 

- -Jumping, dancing and some- : Every Tuesday Bite in : 
times hopping around like a _ _ 
frog, he was fun to watch. -

The Dugout 
$100 to the winner 

--------
One nice thing about the J. -

Geils Band is their exuberance. = 
They aren't like many groups -
who act like they're doing the = 
crowd a favor by playing a -
couple of their big hits. J . Geils : 
and company seem to like per- _ $10 to each contestant: -forming and they clown around - Profllssionals cannot compete 
a lot without letting it interfere: THE DUGOUT 
with their music. They have a -

-----good combination of showman- -
ship and quality rock. - 312 1st Ave. Coralville 351·9603 -

Despite the non-appearance n 111111111111111111111111111111 II II n 
of the Allman Brothers it turned 
out to be a very enjoyable con
cert. Lots of good music and 
sunshine left few disappointed. 
Anyway maybe the All mans 
will recover in time for a 
make-up concert in Iowa this 
summer. 

UPS SUMMER FILM PROGRAM 
presents 

Sons of Champlin 

fuse East~ West 
LNM presents Messiaen THE BEST 

OF THE 

NEW YORK 

FESTIVAL OF 

WOMEN'S FILMS 

By DA VID SITZ The nighttime side rocks a bit 
Feature Writer more, especially with a four 

I claim not to know a lot about number melody that climaxes 
the Sons of Champlin. but I do in the titled cut. All the 
claim to know a talented group instruments are handled with 
of musicians when I hear them. precision. The album features a 
My musical tastes drifted west bit less brass than ;'Loosen 
to the bay area later than most Up," but it's not really missed. 
and I caught the Sons on the The keyboards featuring Cham
rebound with others at the Elvin plin and Geoffrey Palmer and 
Bishop concert here last year. Terry Haggqrty's lead guitar 
Since then its been "Loosen Up work dance ~n and out of the 
Naturally" (one of the better David Schallock's bass and 
buys around the record shops James Preston's percussion. 
these days) and now "Welcome The vocal work is as tight as 
to The Dance" (Columbia KC the music and ranges from 
32341). ballad to rock. The acsent here 

The album is divided into a ' seems simplisUc and clear, 
daytime and nighttime side. stemming from a flow of con
The daytime side features four sciousness that is the cultural 
strong cuts, best of which are antiquity of the bay area alone. 
"Lightnin' .. and "Right On." There seems to be a point in the 
The band is a tight mixture of lyrics joining the East with the 
rhthym and rock. It's from West, but what it basically 
leader Bill Champlin they take comes down to is band you 
their name, and most of their listen to when you need a lift or 
music. Champlin handles the you just want to get up and 
keyboards and guitar equally shake it a bit. "Welcome to The 
well. Dance." 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

fRIEND, If YOU'RE \.OOJ(JN· 
fOR A. toM. FRIll' SUe.rICK 
~R YOU~ £~IMENfS IN 
HYPNOTl%IN' eU6s, IN5t'1S, 
c~ .. ~s. FI511 SPlot~ 

~ MO CIM1'A.c!A., 'YOU ' 
IS COMi fO 'THe 
1116Hr PARry. 

By GARY HOWELL well. David Heide played the 
Feature Writer demanding clarinet solo third 

While a prisoner in a German movement with a rich and 
stalag during World War II, precise tone, and Edward Lear, 
Olivier Messiaen composed a Byron Duckwall and Joan Pur
work for the only instruments swell developed each facet of 
available for a performance the quartet's violin, cello. and 
there-piano, violin. clarinet. piano parts. The duets of cello 
and ('ello. The result was the and piano in movement 5 aond 
haunting "Quartet for the End the concluding violin-piano 
of Time," which was the salient "Louange a l'Immortalite de 
work presented ina program of Jesus " were especially 
Messiaen 's chamber music beautiful. 
presented by the Center for New Purswell was also outs tan-
Music (CNM) , June 17. ding in the remaining works 

The " Quartet" draws its heard Sunday. She showed how 
images from the Christian much besides accompaniment 
eschatology of St. John the exists in the left hand passages 
Divine, culminating in what of "Le Baiser de I' En
Simone Weil calleQ "a silence fant-Jesus, " collaborated with 
which is not the absence of Patrick Purswell's flute on the 
sound but which is the object of . rondo-like "Le Merle noir" and 
a positive sensation .... " It closed the program with an 
would take a composition of illuminating performance of 
great complexity to encompass "ll1e de Feu" (I & 11) . 
such ideas, and Messiaen's does BalanCing the shorter works 
this. against the large "Quartet" as 

This presents a challenge for . it did. the program was 
the performers, one which the satisfying as well as represen
members of the CNM handled tative of Messiaen's chamber 

T.K. Ryan 

by Walt Kelly 
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survival lltle 

works. Dr. Hibbard and the 
musicians involved are to be 
congratulated. 

For those who missed the per
formance, or were there and 
impressed with the scope and 
power of the "Quartet" there is 
an excellent new recording of it 

Today, June 19 

and "Le Merle noir" by the New 
York Philomusica Ensemble 
(Candide CE 31(50) . Messiaen 's 
music isn't heard as much as it 
might be, so this recording 
might be a good addition to the 
collection of those interested in 
the sort of music which the 
CNM presents so very well. 

UlEA-The University of Iowa Employees Association Represen
tativeAssemblywillmeetat7:3O p.m. in the Main Lounge of Wesley 
House. All members and prospective members are invited to attend 
the discussion of the University Pay Plan. 

AUW-The Council of the Associated University Women wlll meet 
at 6 p.m. in the Women's Center. 

WOMEN'S FILMS-"The Best of the New York Festival of 
Women's Films" will be shown in the IMU Illinois Room at 7 p.m. 
This is a selection of distinguished short films made by women. 

REPERTORY THEATRE-James Goldman's "Lion in Winter" 
will be presented at 8:3P p.m., University Theatre. 

FREE FILM-"Ten Days That Shook the World" will be shown at 
3 p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library Auditorium. 

Tomorrow, June 20 

SY MPHONY ORCHESTRA- The University Symphony Orches
tra, conducted by James Dixon and featuring Kenneth Amada , 
pianist, will perform in concert at 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium'. 

REPERTORY TBEATRE-Dylan Thomas's "Under Milk Wood" 
will be performed at 8:30 p.m. , University Theatre. 

FRENCH FILMS-Two greats from Godard : "My Life to Live" 
• plus "Contempt" with Brigette Bardot. IMU Illinois Room, 7 p.m. 

ayontv 
3:30 Comin' Round the Mountain. While searching for buried 

treasure, a cafe singer, a magician, and their agent are involved in a 
Kentucky mountain feud . 9. 

7:00 Roberta Flack...The First Time Ever. The hit-song "Killing 
Me Softly" is featured in this half-hour concert. 9. Grand Prix. 
Concluding segment. 7. 

7: 30 The Heisl. An armored car driver is forced to help rob his own 
company, and he then must convince the police he's innocent. 9. 

8:00 International Performance. An evening of Tchaikovsky and 
Wagner, courtesy of French television. 12. 

9:00 NBC Reports . . "The Sins of the Father," about the plight of 
orphans of mixed parentage in Vietnam. 7. 

10:30 The Split. Jim Brown stars as a professional thief whose 
target is the Los Angeles Coliseum during a sell-out football game. 
2,4,8. American Bandstand's 20th Anniversary. Dick Clark salutes 
20 years of dancing, fads and fashions on the Bandstand. 9. 

bob keith 

Unearthing old Beatles 
Old records 

Last week we had an appeal from ' a reader seeking 
assistance in locating a couple of old records. Since then we've 
received helpful responses from several persons, and 
unearthed some information which should be of interest to 
anyone looking for a particular hard-to-get album. 

The Beatie's song, "Komm Gib Mir Deine Hand" (I Want to 
Hold Your Hand), was one of their early efforts redone In 
German for a European tour they went on back when they 
were still building popularity. It was recorded on their 
"Something New" album. You can probably get ahold of that 
record by writing Rose Record Stores, Inc. 214 S. Wabash, 
Chicago, Illinois. Or you could phone them at 939·7972. Rose's 
specializes in providing cut-outsand hard to get reCords. They 
accept mail orders and advertise that they will ship 
anywhere. 

The old Burl Ives record you were loo)qng for may be a bit 
harder to find . There are.companies that handle such items, 
however, and you should write these two a~ lefSt : Songs and 
Records, P.O. Box 863, Burbank, California 91503;and The 
RecordAlbum,254W. 81stStreet, New York, New York 10024. 

We were also advised that if you're really ihtenton finding a 
particular record, you should consider tryinB a want ad In a 
magazine such as "Stereo Review" or "High Fidelity," either . 
of which you can find on local newsstands. Two othel'll are 
available in the Music Library: "Records and RecGrdings" 
and "Gramaphone." The classified sectlc,na In the latter 
magazines are more complete than the fil'llt two. . 

Warped racket 

I bought a "Head" tennis racket recently for $60. It's made 
of aluminum and guaranteed not to warp. It warped, who 
should I write to to complain?-J.K. 

The president of the company is generally a pretty good 
person to address letters of complaint to. Write to Harold J. 
Seigle, President, Head Ski Co., Inc., 15 W. Aylesbury Road, 
Timonium, Maryland 21093. 

Preschool ' 

We Ire here for the summer and would like to make use of 
any free psychological testmg services for preschool children 
available. Maybe there are some graduate students who need 
youngsters for testing or some part of the university that 
offers this type of service. J really don't know where to start 
and am afraid by the time I find the right place It wlJl be time 
to go home. Any help you could give me would be 
appreciated.-M.E. 

We're not quite sure what sort of testing you hadin mind, but 
we cah give you an idea of where you might go and what you 
might expect to find out. The university does have a 
department of child behaviour, and there is a preschool office 
In W509 East Hall. Most of the testing of preschoolers begins 
with children in the university preschool, we were told. We 

then spoke with.Dr. Alden at her office in the building at 10 E. 
Market. She told us that the school has just begun its 8-week 
summer session, though additional students might be allowed 
to enter. Children are accepted from within and without the 
university. All of these kids are 4 or 5 years old and there is a 
nominal tuition charge of $27. 

We were unable to find persons who were seeking sundry 
subjects for independent evaluation. If we haven't answered 
your question, perhaps you should check with the preschool 
office in East Hall. -Denver hoot 

I've been getting some rather disconcerting mall from the 
city traffic department lately, and suspect that the city may 
be Interested In Impounding my car. Being temporarily short 
of funds, I'd prefer that they did nothing 01 that lort for a few 
weeks. My question i8, can the police put a boot on a car 
anytime and anywhere they find It?-S.H. 

No they can't. The Denver Boot is of dubious validity in any 
case, and is authorized in Iowa City only subjec~ to certain 
limitations. The principle regulation you'll be interested in is 
section 6.50.6 B. of the Municipal Code: "No vehicle shall be 
impounded by use of the Denver Boot unless said vehicle is 
actually in violation of an existing parking Ordinance." You 
should note that your car can be impounded on any public 
street or even in a public or private parking lot "when said 
vehicle is in violation of an existing parking Ordinance" 
(Chapter 8.5U Iowa City Municipal Code). 

.. 

Tuesday 
June 19 

" 

An exciting selection of distinguished short films 
made by 8 women filmmakers. Films which 
illuminate-sometimes humorously, angrily and 
sensually-the world that women experience. 
From New Line Cinema 

-PLUS
!;ppciul Premiere 

of a new film by Iowa women 
Kay Miles {if Susan Norton 

"Falling Star" 
Illinois Room, IMU 
7 & 9 P.M. $1.00 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Wll.l WENG 

ACROSS 

I Wild parties 
7 I, in a certain 

sense 
15 S. A. rodent 
16 Daisy fleabane 
17 Topping for 

eggnog 
18 Rotates a movie 

camera 
19 Siamese: Var. 
20 -and void 
22 Out 
:II Mass. cape 
24 Double 
26 Italian coin 
27 Word for 

Suleiman I 
30 Paddle 
31 Mon or bon 
32 Alienate 
34 Racy literature 
38 Bound up 
39 Resounding 
41 Summer time: 

Abbr. 
42 Part of a circle 
43 Getter-backer 

48 Wrap 
50 Card holding 
51 Prefix in Russian 

place names 
52 Ascanius 
54 Eastern ruler 
55 Thick piece 
56 State of 

tranquillity 
58 Maltreat 
60 City building 
61 Closer 
62 Platforms 
63 Former advice 

to young men 
DOWN 

I Small fowl 
2 Lizard 
3 Heeding 
4 Tooth holders 
5 French season 
6 Important 
7 Substitute for 
8 Certain exam 
9 Time period: 

Abbr. 
10 Greek contest 

Il Perfume alcohol 
12 Speeches 
13 "That was -" 

(not imagined) 
J4 Trapped 
21 One: Prefix 
24 Islands near 

Miami 
25 Digging in 
28 Treaty group 
29 Tramp 
33 - spumante 
34 Spread joy 
35 Changes an 

itinerary 
36 Embracing 
37 Mineral found in 

. S. A. mountains 
40 Protective 

headwear 
44 Shoe width 
45 Hatter's pad 
46 Rubs out 
47 Fulton or Peel 
49 Less blemished 
53 Spanish town 
55 Salad 
57 Crossed out 
59 Zodiac sign 
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Representative of the people 

Ombudsman investigates abuse 

Roy Karon, News Director 01 WMT stations, • letters which WMT is receiving since it instituted 
TQwnsend Hoopes III, WMTOmbudsman and Pat its ombudsman service. 
Burns, ombudsman researcher, review the Photo by Kathie Grilsom 

By ARDESHIR DALAL 
Feature Writer 

The office of ombud
sm an-Ii terally "represen
tative"--originated in 18th cen
tury Sweden, and has since been 
adopted by several countries 
(including the Scandinavian 
countries and Britain ).and local 
governments around the world. 
Traditionally, the ombudsman 
is a public official who acts as a 
sort of Ii ason between the 
ordinary citizen and the govern· 
ment , and is empowered to 
investigate government abuses. 

WMT Television of Cedar 
Rapids has recently instituted 
its own ombudsman . service. 
Townsend Hoopes III (a former 
member of The Dally 10w8O 
staff) is the ombudsman. 
Hoopes compares his functions 
to those of the Drs "Survival 
Line ." Indeed, most of the 

problems Hoopes and his staff 
of two researchers have han
dled so far-dealing with 
recalcitrant TV repairmen or 
unprincipled 
car-salesmen-are remarkably 
similar to those with which 
"Survival Line" deals. 

However, Hoopes expressed 
the hope that the WMT ombud
sman office gradually progress 
beyond dealing with problems 
that the consumer qua con
sumer may face. He pointed out 
that many such problems-such 
as being sold a defective 
product-can be solved by the 
consumer himself at the expen
diture of a little time and effort. 
In time he hopes that they will 
be in a poSition to tackle 
problems that have a greater 
social relevance in that they 
affect not just the odd individual 
or two but whole sections of a 

community. 
This does not mean that the 

individual's woes will be 
relegated to a position ollesser 
importance. Any situation in 
which the individual finds him
self helpless against the snares 
of red-tape and bureaucracy is 
a job for the ombudsman. 

Frequently, a well-placed 
telephone call or letter is suf
ficient to clear up mattl'rs : 
sometimes the threat ol adverse 
publici ty does the trick. Asked 
how far they would be prepared 
to go if the usual methods didn't 
work, whether they would be 
prepared to resort to the 
machinery of the courts, 
Hoopes answered, "I would like 
to think that we would go all the 
way," though he hastened to 
point out that the orgaruzation 
was in its nascent stages and its 
future course of development 

Testing, testing: summer TV fare 
By MARTHA ROSEN 

Feature Writer 
friends. All the white man's 
lines sound like left-overs from 
"All in the Family." 

My basic reaction is that if I 

see one more show in which the 
white man tries to make friends 
wi th the black man by 
explaining how honest and 

frank he '! the white man) is and 
then blurting out ". believe in 
calling a spade a spade" 
followed by a noticeable 

gulp".if I hear that line used 
once more rand I know that I've 
heard it already ) I shall have a 
fit. 

uncertain. 
M a general rule, complaints 

(which should be addressed to 
Action News, WMT Television, 
Cedar Rapids, la. S24(6) will be 
dealt with on a f II'5t -come-f U'

st-served basis, each person 
being kept informed of the 
progress of his case. 

However. Hoopes sald that if 
they fmd theinselves inundated 
with complaints, they may have 
to resort to a process of selec
tion, empllasis being laid on 
"the more worthwhile cases" 
(for example. problems arising 
from racial or sexual 
discrimination,) while people 
with relatively trivial problems 
would be given general advice 
on how to handle matters. 

One of the more worthwhile 
cases that Hoopes has handled 
was that of a young crippled girl 
who was having some difficulty 
obtaining federal fundinr for 
medical expenses. Hoopes and 
his staff demonstrated unam
biguously that she was indeed 
entitled to these funds, and were 
Instrumental in helping her to 
obtain them. 

[n th is country, a tepid sort of 
interest has been displayed in 
the potentialities 0{ the ombud
sman for sometime, but with no 
substantial results. In 1963 a 

proposal to create an ombud
sman for the United States was 
defeated by Congress. More 
recently, in 1m, the rowa 
Legislature actually created 
such an office, but the House 
Appropriations Committee 
refused to approve the 
necessary allocation of funds (a 
paltry $145,000 for two years) • 

By awakening the public to 
the role that the ombudsman 
plays, WMT TV may do much to 
smooth the process of appoint· 
ment of an ombudsman, at leasl 
Jor Iowa. in the near future. 

mono 
$1 pitchers 
mon.-tues. 
no cover Two new situation comedies 

premiered on ABC last week. 
These summer debuts serve a 
double purpose: they save the 
audience from reruns and 
they allow the network to test 
out a show without committing 
itself to a full 13 productions. 
The shows" "Thicker than 
Water" (Wednesday at 7 p.m.) 
and "Love Thy. Neighbor" 
(Friday at8 :30p.m.l, are both 
based on English productions, 
and both are video-taped live. 
These features are, of course, 
characteristic of " new " 
(post-"All in the Family" ) 
situation comedies. 

Ernie (Richard Long, late of 
"The Big Valley" and "Nanny 
and the Professor") is any 
television drunk you've ever 
seen: he even gets caught in a 
Murphy ' bed, a bit that goes 
back to the Keystone Kops. 
Nellie, for all of Julie Harris' 
efforts. remains the archetypal 
Spinster , unpretty and 
unloving. The characters, in 
short, are so shallow and so 
broad that it is like the conven
tions of Commedia DeIl'Arte 
made over. 

Junior rep in separate company 

"Thicker than Water" stars 
Julie Harris , a very fine. 
possibly a great. actress. It is 
her lirst television series. It is 
clear that she has made a 
serious effort to "get inside" her 
character. to establish how she 
moves, speaks and reacts to the 
people ar04nd her. 

It's unfortunate that the 
writers hayen't given her much 
of a base to build on. This is one 
of the problems of television 
writing: rarely ; ~ that exact 
time and place 1n ich charac
ters live establisht~ nor is an 
appropriate past history inven
ted for them. It's not that I want 
to know all this myself: I just 
want to feel that someone does. 

What we do know is that 
Harris' character is named 
Nellie Paine and that she is the 
unmarried, dutiful daughter of 
pickle magnate Jonas Paine. 
Her brother, Ernie, is the 
favorite child : however he lefl 
home eight years ago because 
he can 't stand the pickle 
business. Since then he has been 
drinking and wenching while 
Nellie has run the family fac· 
tory. 

The point of the title and the 
prem Ise of the show is 
established in an exchange bet
ween Nellie and her father who 
is convinced that Ernie will 
return before the old man dies 
(due at any moment). 

Jonas : Blood is thicker than 
water . 

Nellie : Not when it·s 
ninety-proof. 

Ernie does return, and the old 
man announces that his will 
requires that Ernie and Nellie 
live together and run the fac
tory for five years before they 
can receive their inheritances. 
This can only give rise to a lot of 
sibling rivalry jokes. as the only 
thing they agree on is their 
greed and impatience for their 
father's death. 

Jonas, as played by Malcolm 
Atterbury, is remarkably 
reminiscent of Redd Foxx in 
"Sanford and Son." He is Old 
and Cagey, and that's that. 

No one makes the same sort 
of effort that Julie Harris does 
to flesh out character. The 
writers discourage this sort of 
effort not only by not thinking 
up backgrounds but by putting 
in too many lines. Almost every 
scene ends with a joke; there 
are no silences in which the 
actors can simply react or even 
move. 

The show was video-taped 
before a live audience , 
something about which I am 
beginning to have my doubts. 
Even though a live audience's 
laughing sounds realer and is 
better timed than a laugh-track, 
it is still a matter of someone 
trying to program your reac
tions. 

The three-camera procedure 
forces the acting to take place in 
a rectangular space ; the 
camera never really moves 
around. It is a bit too close to the 
sort of movie that is really a 
filmed stage play. This lack of 
technical experimentation is at 
least partIy due to the pressure 
of getting a show out everv 
week. There's very little challL~ 
to figure out new angles (and 
yes, I do mean several kinds of 
angles). 

"Love Thv. Neighbor" is 
about a blue-collar white couple 
and their white-collar black 
neighbors . All the obvious 
racial tensions are supplemen
ted by the fact that the black 
man is the efficiency expert in 
the white man's plant. The 
women (Janet Maclachlan and 
Joyce Bulifant) are good-hear
ted but dumb where Nellie 
Paine is smart but heartless, 
and the men (Harrison Page 
and Ron Masak) hate each 
other on sight but try to act like 

trivia 
What night spot did Peter 

Gunn habituate? 
Take a spot In the person

als. 

"fRANKLY SPEAKING" PhilfTank 

" 'lES, WE DID A~R1'~E fOR AN 
AGRE~\\J e= c,ouNG NoAN, ~D\NEVER.':. 

t Offlee Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823 

By ROBIN REYNOLDS 
Feature Writer 

Although this year's is the 
41st annual Speech and 
Dramatic Art High &hool 
Workshop hosted by the Univer· 
sity of Iowa. the 1973 program is 
the first to be devoted 
exclusively to the high school 
student. 

To assure the high school 
students of a benefiCial 
educational experience, the 
workshop has been separated 
from the regular summer 
reperatory company to form 
two individual, autonomous 
companies-senior rep and 
junior rep. 

"The whole thing is a reaction 
to what 's been done to the high 
school students here before." 
John Heckel. junior rep artistic 
director, said, "and that is they 
became apprentices and slave 
laborers to the people in senior 
rep and there's not much 
education in that. They pounded 
hammers and sewed costumes, 
but the emphasis wasn't on 
them." 

Since the main responsibility 
of a crew head is to get the best 
work done under the pressure of 
~;me , he has no real commit
nl'llt to the training of the high 
school student. Thus the high 
school students were often 
given menial tasks while more 
experienced members of the 
company were chosen for more 
productive work. Thus the 

Roberta 
debuts 

Roberta Flack, who stars in 
her first network television 
Special entitled, "Roberta 
Flack ... The First Time Ever," 
on ABC-TV, at 7 p.m. tonight 
wil l share this musical 
experience with. her viewers 
from on-site locations at Malibu 

Roberta Flack 

Beach to the lush green forests 
of Griffith Park in Southern 
California . 

Roberta, seated at a grand 
piano overlooking the PaCific 
Ocean, will Sing her Grammy 
Award-winning "The First 
Time Ever I Saw Your Face," 
and then the television cameras 
will focus in on her performing 
before a concert audience as 
she unfolds her latest hit recor
ding, "Killing Me Softly." 

Roberta's guest stars on the 
Special will be the popular con
temporary folk-rock balladeers, 
Seals and Crofts, who will be 
singi ng their latest smash 
recording of "Diamond GirL" 

Miss Flack will also introduce 
her new Atlantic recording, 
"Jesse," which contemporary 
music critics have already 
tagged as a winner for Roberta. 

"Roberta Flack ... The First 
Time Ever" is produced by 
Dick Clark Teleshows, Inc., 
with Bill Lee and Hank Saroyan 
producing and John Moffitt 
directing. 

actual educational process for 
the high school student was 
shortchanged. he added. 

" So the whole idea got 
reorganized ," Heckel con
tinued, " that they ought to have 
their own program and their 
own people whose energies and 
responsibilities go to them. 

"That way they're going to 
build a pride in their own com
pany and wh!l t they do and 
how well they do it. Without the 
responsibilities to another com· 
pany, you can also take the time 
to teach the people what you 
want," he said. 

"They 've got their own Green 
Room , their own theatre, their 
own practice room and their 
own offices. They will identify 
entirely and solely as a com
pany ," Heckel emphasized, 
.. and at no time should they feel 
that they're somehow 
extraneous to the main action of 
the theatre in the summer 
time." 

The workshop began with the 
arrival of the 15 students Sun
day, June 17, and they officially 
began their work the following 
day. 

The program which runs until 
July 21, consists of a very 
demanding schedule of classes, 
rehearsals and performances. 

I n the mornings, students 
attend two two-hour classes in 
technical Uieatre and design . 
taught by Jan Nebozenko and 
Katte Keleher. 

Afternoons are spent in 
four-hour acting workshops 
guided by John Heckel, where 
they learn all aspects of 
acting-improvisation, voice 
and physical movement. 
Rehearsals, production design 
and technical work is done in 
the evenings . 

The company will have two 
chi ldr en's plays in 
reperatory-Neal C. Bell 's 
adaptation of "Wind in the 
Willows" by Kenneth Grahame, 
and Brenden N. Ward's adap
tation of "Winnie the Pooh" 
from the Stories of A. A. Milne. 

Heckel cited a number of 
reasons for ' doing children's 
theatre. "For one, basicly and 
honestly, it's cheaper to do than 
regular theatre, but that's not 
the main consideration. 

There seems to be alot or 
interest in children's theatre 
around here that unti I this ti me 
has been Virtually untapped." 

Heckel continued. "Also why 
try to compete with the senior 
rep? By having a separate com
pany that only does children's 
theatre hoperully both com
panies can do their thing 
without competing with each 
other. 

"But the biggest reason is 
that you get more immediate 
feedback from children's 
theatre than you do from any 
other kind of theatre," Heckel 
explained. 

"With high school students 
who are trying to learn as much 
as they can about theatre that 
kind of interaction and response 
to what they 're doing is 
super-important," he said . 

Not only will the stullents 
benent from this kind of respon
se, but so wiII Playwright Bren
don Ward who will work with 

students in the early part of 
production. 

"I'm sure the students have 
never done theatre when the 
playwright was there," Hecki!l 
stated. "and hopefully wherr 
they have the privilege of 
saying, '[ don't think this line 
works . Let 's try something 
else.' They 'll gain a respect for 
what the job of the playwright is 
and learn a great deal of how a 
script is put together." 

The company has performan· 
ces in Iowa City and CoralVIlle 
as well as touring performances 
in Cedar Rapids, Des Moines 
and Hampton, Iowa. All touring 
performances are to raise 
scholarship money so that the 
program may give out two or 
three scholarships to outstan
ding participants in this year's 
company at the end or the sum· 
mer. 

The rest of the money will be 
set aside for next year so that 
scholarships can be made 

available to students coming to 
the workshop. 

The junior rep company will 
have shows in many variable 
situations from a church base
ment to a tent to the middle oC 
the Mall to a portable truck 
stage and one of the things they 
must learn is how to adapt for a 
particular audience, stage and 
slze of audience. 

By the end oC the summer, 
Heckel hopes to show that there 
is a real necessity for childrl!l1 's 
theatre from Iowa City and to 
show that there is an active, 
beneficial theatre program for 
highschool students in Iowa City 
that can give students every 
experience possible in theatre. 

Pr.II •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351Q)"140 
CR.S.S Cr.IIR 

11 A.M.-! A.M, 

THE IOWA CENTER for the ARTS 
presents 

The University of Iowa Summer 
Repertory Theater-1973 

THE ENTERTAINER byJohnOsborne 
June 13,14, 16(5pm) ,21 ,30,July 6,12 

TH E LION I N WI NTE R by James Goldman 
June 15,16, 19,26,29J uIY 4,14 

UNDERMILKWOOD by Dy[an Thomas 

June 20;23 (5pm)27,30(5pm) July 7(Spm), 10, 14(5pm) 

OLD TI MES by Harold Pinter 

June 22,23,28,July 3,7,11,13 

nckets on sale 
at 1M U Box Office 

and The Cheese House at the Mall. 

We are comfortably air-conditioned 

IS 
1214 5th 51 CoralVIlle 
Acl'()!,!> from Drive In 
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than anything else," he said. I Th H lk • m~I'III\A 
Prof. Oscar Brownstein, e u • ~U I'" 
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When you enroll in Alr 3 t!! I I • ~ 
Force ROTC you can let II ., • 500 • 1 
more than a chance at a ,~ 

SCh~:S:~::~~~~~ at I Low, Low Prices on Beer & Pizza • ·NOW _ ENDS WED. 
\bu 

getatax·&ee 
monthJy 
personal 

aIlowancem 
$100 

: With FREE Delivery : WEEKDAYS7:30&9:40 

I PIZZA 16 gal. lEGS 6·PACIS • 
: Small $1.30 Old Mil $19.57 Old Mil $1.15 = 
• Medium 1.70 Pabst 22.00 Pab.t 1.31 • 
• Large 2.10 Schlih 22.66 Sc~lih 1.35 • 
• Aliingr.dient. Budwei .. r 22.95 Bud.eiser 1.40. 
• .... nd oth.r. • 

: WEDNESDAY; JUNE 20 : 

: DIME BEER = 
You'll find more than a • 6 P.M.-Midnite • 
echolarthip in the Air Force • 

I...-
ROTC
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Contact Un Iv • 01 Iowa 
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ENDS TUES. 
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1---- -----I 

"BABY MAIER" 
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. "PI ....... ! ... Miller leads 'young lions' 

OAKMONT, Pa. (AP) - He's 
ooe of pro golf's Young Lions, 
victory-hungry, unawed and un
daunted by the great names of 
the game, Improving every day. 

He's Johnny Miller, a onetime 
scrambler for caddy tips to 
finance his schooldays' dates in 
San Francisco, a teen-age sen
sation of the 1966 U.S. Open, and 
the current American National 
Golf Champion. 

He won it Sunday in almost 
shocking fashion, jerking the 
national television cameras 
away from Julius Boros and 
Tom Weiskopf, luring the gal
leries from Arnold Palmer and 
Jack Nicklaus and Lee trevino 
with a record Open score of 63. 

each has been ranked ahead of 
Miller as a potential future star. 

Heard and Wadkins tied for 
seventh, just four strokes back. 

They 're giving the tough 
world of tournament golf a new 
look. 

It 's the now look, the mod at
titude. It's mop-hair and candy
striped pants. It's hard work 
and an understated attitude. It 's 
the never-doubting, let-i t
all-hang-out, go-for-broke 
br ashness of the young. 

But, as opposed to another 
class of touring pros, it's the 
quiet realization that there is a 
lot more to life than golf. 

M iller agrees. 
"There 's a lot more than golf. 

There's your wife, your family , 
there's just living. But it isn't 
all-important. " 

While Miller's triumph may 
have been a surprise to many, it 
wasn't to the young man who 
won it. 

" I always thought 1 could win 
the Open-even more than win
ning a regular tour event," he 
said. " After all, I grew up on 
Olympic (in San Francisco) and 
that's an Open-type course ... 

His next stop this week is the 
prestigious American Golf Clas
sic in Akron, Ohio, where Heard 
is a former champion. Miller's 
schedule after that isn't com
pletely certain, 

But it does include the British 
Open in Troon, Scotland, amon
thfrom now. 

, 
UPIU!SEMTEO 1'01. NATION~L ADVEITISING IV , 

National Educational Advertising Se~ices. Inc. 
360 I.exin.toD Ave., N".. York, N. Y. 10017 

Tues. & Wed. 
Only 

Grandma's Pressure Cooked 

Gizzards & Livers 
only 9 5 ~ pint 

randma's Fried Chicken 
Hwy 1 West Next to Shakey's 

The chase 

Just as easily, however, it 
could have been his good friends 
and sta blemates in a West Coast 
management firm-Jerry 
Heard and Lanny Wadkins. 

Each threatened Miller. Each 
made his own bid for the game's 
most prestigious title. Each 
must be considered in the 
future . At one time or another 

"I don 't like to talk about golf 
when I'm playing," said Heard, 
a slouching, easy-going guy 
from Visalia, Calif. "I like to 
have somebody with me I can 
talk to about hunting, or fishing. 
or girls or something," 

There he'll face the world's best again-Palmer. Nicklaus. .1 ____ 1_111111111�������1 ___ liliiii'.11."l1l1i1 • . ____ �������111111111111, •• 

Henry Aaron, Atlanta Braves outfielder, has 'Babe' Is shown atlettln 1932. Henry Aaron, right, 
691 home runs in his career total as he closes in on is shown In 1973. AP Wlrepboto 

When he can't, he amuses 
himself by whistling through his 
teeth, usually "Take Me Home, 
Country Road." 

Trevino, Tony Jacklin. Gary 
Player. 

And close friends Jerry Heard 
and Lanny Wadkins, Babe Ruth's lifetime total of 714 home runs. The 

Ex-Celtic K.C. Jones 
named Bullets coach 

WASHINGTON (AP) - K.C. 
Jones, who played on eight Na
tional Basketball Association 
championship teams during 13 
years with the Boston Celtics, 
was named head coach of the 
Capital Bullets Monday. 

Jones was given a three-year 
contract, but Bullets President 
Abe Pollin gave no salary fig
ure. 

His only experience as a pro 
head coach was last season with 
the San Diego Conquistadores of 
the American Basketball 
Association. 

Jones 41, replaces Gene Shue, 
who recently quit the Bullets, 
while the team was based in 
Baltimore, and was hired last 

week as head Coach of the 
NBA's Philadelphia 76ers. 

At the University of San Fran
cisco: Jones played on two 
national collegiate champion
ship teams before he turned pro 
with the Celtics as a guard. 

His coaching experience in
cludes three years at Brandeis 
University and one year as as
sistant to Bill Sharman during 
the Los Angeles Lakers' 1971-72 
championship season. 

The Bullets are moving to a 
new arena in the Washington, 
D.C. suburbs of Largo, Md.,-and 
will take on a bi-city allegiance 
with fans in its former home, 
Baltimore. 

ba •• ball .~~ 
standings ~~~,,: 

Thoughts of trout fishing usually lead to 
the limestone springs in the East or the 
bubbling mountain brooks of the West. 
However, nine northeastern Iowa counties 
hold approximately 46 cold water trout 
streams and one small lake for the fisher
man yearning for a try at this beautiful 
fish. 

The counties, Allamakee, Clayton, 
Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, Howard, 
Jackson, Mitchell and Winneshiek offer 
trout fisherman streams in a variety of set-
tings and sizes. 

Trout fishing in Iowa is really nothing 
new. Trout have been stocked in Iowa 
streams since the early 1900's, and the 
Brook Trout is actually a native to the 
Upper Iowa River drainage. 

The Iowa Conservation Commission has 
worked hard to build the state's trout 

Out in the country 

with Bruce Morrison Outdoor Writer 

The elusive trout 

waters and can be purchased- for five 
dollars from any accredited place where 
fishing licenses are sold. An Iowa State 
:rishing license is also required. 

There are three types of trout in Iowa. 
the Rainbow, Brown and Brook. The Rain
bow is easily recognizable by the pink to 
red band along its sides. Its back is olive to 
blue-green and quite speckled with small 
black spots. Its beauty, fighting spirit and 
high adaptability to stream conditions 
make it a great game fish for the Iowa 
trout fisherman. 

molted back and red fins bordered with 
white. 

Trout fishing does not always require a 
large variety of tackle. Nightcrawlers, 
cheese, corn or salmon eggs are all good 
choices for bait. A spinning outfit using 
small spinning lures is also effective. The 
use of small lures is to accomodate the 
trouts smaller mouth. The squirrel tail 
spinners are a favorite with many fisher
men. 

____________________ ..1 program into the successful program it 
has become today. Since 1961 the Trout 
Stamp has been utilized to make 
improvements and bring about a more 
efficient hatchery program. The .stamp is 
required when fishing deSignated trout 

The Brown Trout is perhaps the trout 
fisherman's most coveted fish. It s wary 
and illusive nature keeps it from falling 
prey to most anglers and it grows to a 
respectable size. This trout can be idell
tified by its brownish color and light ringed 
red spots. 

The Brook Trout or Brookie is a native to 
Iowa. But this pretty little fish is not very 
adaptable to silt, overcrowding and other 
poor stream conditions. It·s a charac
teristicly small trout with red spots, 

With ultralight equipment a fair-sized 
trout can really give the fisherman a 
memorable fight. This is where fly-fishing 
really shines. A good fly rod is very respon
sive and is a pleasure to fish with. It's a 
shame that many people shun fly fishing 
for trout. It 's not difficult and matching a 
hatch with your own flies or a well placed 
cast above a rising trout is really living. 

For a list of Iowa trout streams just 
drop a card to the Iowa Gonservation Com
mission, 300 Fourth Street, Des Moines, 
Iowa, 50319. Ask for their booklet Qf Iowa 
Trout. 

Amerkao League National League 
East East 

W. L. Pct. G.\I . W. L. Pel. G.B. 
MilwauKee 
Baltimore 
New York 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 

33 27 .550 - Chicago 38 26 '.594 -
30 26 .536 I Montreal 29 27 .518 5 
33 30 .524 II, New York 28 29 .491 61'.0 

31 29 .517 2 SI Louis 29 31 .483 7 
28 30 .483 4 Piltsburgh 25 32 .439 91'.0 

22 40 .355 12 Philadelphia 26 35 .426 10 1'.0 
W~ w~ 

Chicago 
Kansas City 
Minn esota 
Oakland 
California 
Texas 

32 25 .561 - Los Angeles 39 25 .609-
36 30 .545 '2 San Francisco 40 27 .597 1'.0 
32 27 .542 1 Houston 36 30 ,545 4 
33 30 .524 2 Cincinnati 34 29 .540 41'.t 
31 29 .517 2' 2 Atlanta 28 36 .438 II 
20 38 .345 12'2 San Diego 20 45 .308 191'.t 

Monday's Games 
Texas 7. Minnesota 4 

Detroit 5, Cleveland 1 

Calilornia 9 Chicago 2 

Boston (Curtis 3-7) at Mil
waukee (Colborn 8-2>. N 

Oakland (Hamilton I-I) at 
Kansas City (Littell 0-0) , N 

On!y games scheduled 

Monday's Games 
Philadelphia 9. New York 6 

Piltsburgh 3. Chicago I 

St . Louis I Montreal 0 (5 
innings-rain) 

Atlanta (Reed 4·7) at Los An· 
geles (M essersm ith 6-5), N 

Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Probable Pitchers 

A merican League 
Detroll (Fryman 2-6) at 

ClcvelanC\ (Tidrow 4·7 >. N 
Baltimore (Alexander 5-2) at 

New York (Medich 5-3) , N 
Oakland (Hunter 9·3) at Kan

sas City (Splittorl! 10-3) . N 
Boston (Pallin 6-8 and Curtis 

3-7) at Milwaukee (Slaton 4·5 
and Short 2-1 or Champion 1·31, 
N 

Texas (Bibby 0-0) at Min
nesota (Kaat 7-4). N 

California (Singer 10-3) at 
Chicago (Wood 14-7) , N 

Nallonal League 
Chica go IReuschel 8-4 and 

Bonham 4-1) at Pittsburgh 
(Moose 5-6 and Johnson 10 ). N . 

New York (Parker 5-0) al 
Philadelphia (Lonborg 3-6) , f 

Montreal (Renko 5-3) al SI. 
Louis (M urphy 0-0, N 

Houston (Reuss 7-5) 
Diego (Kirby 2-7) . r 

Allanta (Nlekro 6-3) 
Angeles (John 5-3) , N 

Cincinnati I Norman 2-7) at 
San Francisco (Bryant 11-3), N 

sportscripts 
Thomas 

SAN DIEGO lAP) - Former Dallas Cowboys running back 
Duane Thomas was reported ready and anxious Monday to 
rejoin the San Diego Chargers after sitting out last season 
with pers.onal problems. 

"HiS attitude is very positive," said Abner Haynes, former 
Kansas City player now acting as agent for Thomas, "and 
I'm positive things can be worked out. " 

Thomas rushed for 803 and 793 yards in his first two years 
in the National Football League. He later was convicted of 
marijuana possession and missed some practice sessions. A 
"confused" attitude was cited by the Cowboys in trading him 
to San Diego for receiver Billy Parks and running back Mike 
Mont~omery . 

Balloting 
NEW YORK (AP) - Cincinnati's Johnny Bench continued 

to lead all National League vote-getlers as the All-Star fan 
balloting passed its second week Monday. 

The Reds' catcher, apparently a cinch to be named on the 
starting team, has been named on 151,076 of the first 256,829 
ballots returned by the fans for the July 24 lame In Kansas 
City. 

The only change among the leaders from last week's retur
ns was in the outfield, where the Chicago Cubs' Billy Wil
liams'vaulted from fourth to second place behind Pete Rose 
of the Reds. 

Good eatin' 
Williams replaced Bobby Bonds of San Francisco who, 

despite a productive week at the plate, fell from second to 
fourth, just 3,000 votes behind Cesar Cedeno of Houston. 

Golf 
MONTREAL (AP) - Canadian Joycelyne Bourassa beat 

Judy Rankin and Sandra Haynie in a three-way playoff for 
the $10,000 first prize in La Canadienne women's golf tour
nament at the MlDlicipal Golf CourSe Monday. 

Miss Bourassa, a 26-year-old French-Canadian from She
wanigan, Que., had to go three extra holes to win her first 
tour victory. 

The threesome, who had shol214s in the regulation 54-hole 
event, parred the first extra hole. Mrs. Rankin was elimi
nated with a bogey on the second extra hole, then Miss Hay
nie put her second shot on the third hole in the water while 
Miss Bourassa parred it. 

Miss Bourassa, who took a one-stroke lead into the day's 
play with a 141, shot a par 73 In the final round while Mrs. 
Rankin, one stroke back, was one under par for the day and 
Miss Haynie, who was four strokes off the 'pace, charged to 
the front with a four-under-par 69. 

Dollars 
NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny Miller, who won $35,000 for his 

~rd-shatlering U.S. Open Championship victory Sunday, 
has become the sixth touring pro golfer to surpass t1)e $100,. 
000 mark for the season. 

Miller, whose closing round of 63 was the lowest ever for an 
Open as well as a course record at the Oakmont, Pa., Country 
ClUb. boosted his bankroll to $114,739 and moved up from 
seventh to sixth In the official PGA earnings list released 
Monday. 

Others in the six-figure category are Jack N~cklaus, 

$190,266 ; Bruce Crampton, $172,209; Tom Weiskopf, $164,~7; 
Lee Trevino, $155,577 and Lanny Wadkins, $120,522. 

John Schlee. runnerup in the Open, jumped from 12th to 
eighth in the standings with $85,838. Dave Hill was No.7 on 
the money list with $95,219; Chi Chi Rodriguez ninth with $78,. 
257 and Rod Funseth 10th with $76,326. 

Basketball 
TOKYO (AP) - The visiting U.S. collegiate men's and 

women's basketball teams put in two hours of practice in 
Peking Monday and looked all set for their big matches 
Tuesday night, the Hsinhua News Agency said. 

The U,S. collegiate all-star men's squad and the John F. 
Kennedy college women's team, the current national AAU 
champions, will take on combined Chinese physical culture 
institutes teams. 

Kuhn 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 

responding Monday to an Associated Press story last Sunday, 
threatened pitchers with suspension if they "help" Hank 
Aaron achieve a record-breaking 715th career home run. 

In a directive sent to all major league clubs, Kuhn said : 
"I am greatly disturbed by press stories quoting some of 

our pitchers as saying or implying that they would be willing 
to groove a pitch to Henry Aaron to help him in his pursuit of 
the record for total home runs." 

"While I recognize the possibility of misquotation, I must 
remind you that any such conduct would violate the require
ment of major league Rule 21 that every player must give his 
best efforts towards the winning of any baseball game In 
which he Is involved. To do otherwise will result In a longterm 
suspension." 
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Open 7 a.m. 
loe COFFEE 

Fresh Donuts & Longiohns 

22 S. Clinton - Aeross from 'entaerest 

If it's broasted, 
it's better 

SPECIAL 

SNACK PACK 
2 farge pieces of chicken, 
french fries, butter roll . 

Reg.99c 79C 
TUES., WED., THURS., 

JUNE 19, 20, 21 

Highway 6 West 
CoralvIlle 

SPECIAL! 
Tues., Wed. t Thurs. 

June 19·20·21 

Double 
Cheeseburger 

Two ground beef hamburgers broiled 
over an open flame just for you, & top
ped with two slices of creamy cheese, 
catsup, mustard & pickles, all tucked 
into a toasty warm bun. 

You'll love itl (I. 

.1" 59' 
Save 10c 49C 

Bu,ger Chef 
. "-0, ,,,,,,,,,,, 

101 S. Clinton 
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EXPERIENCED teacher will 
tutor all levels of Spanish, reason·lrnntiltln,n. 
able. 337·5164. 7·26 

MOBILE home 12x6O Hillcrest- FURNISHED, air conditioned (CO.,.) 
Two bedroom, unfurnished, wash· I aOarfmenT in Coralville. Phone 
er, dryer, garbage disposal, car · p.m., 338·3691 . 1.19 
pet, drapes . Immediate posses· MAN-Quiet. furnished apart· 
sion . 353 ·4320 , days ; 621 -2992, SUMMER sublet-Furn ished ment, close In, reasonable. Dial 
evenings, COllect. 6-29 three rooms. all utilities paid , 411 338·8946. 6-21 

E. Jefferson. 337·90-41 or 1-365-1389. 
MOTHER'S (where Edle Hart, 
peter's girl sang). EXPERIENCEDteachertutoring Hardtop-All power, 
----------- elementary children In math and III old English teach . 
FREE-Double boK spring and mat- reading . Reasonable. 351 -4415.6-20 '''''''-'''' 6-19 

12x60 Park Estate with 8'h xlS'h 72 fa' 
paneled annex, air conditioned, - Ho... or •• 
shaded yard, two or three bed· ONE bedroom apartment- Air 

on bus line. 351 -3402. 6-27 conditioned, carpellng, all appll . FURNISHED, three-bedroom 
ances, yard, private entrance, house, close In, summer. $195 per 

tress,306 Fairview Avenue. 6-t9 __________ _ 

W.rk Wa.,.d PROOFING, editing, theses re
writes, manuscripts. Degreed and 
experienced at thesis level. 656· 
3116. 6-19 

1911 Vega Halchback-Green, air, 
extras. Asking SI ,9OO. 338·2635 before 1969 American Mastercrafl-Two sundeck, off street parking . No month . 338-3567 . 6-26 

bedroom, air conditioned, partly pets, mature couple preterred . 
HOUSECLEANING lobs wanted. 2p.m. 

Dawn, 337·5958. 6·19 6·21 ished, Spanish design . Plumb· Call 337·7602 aller 6 p.m. 1-2 LARGE house for organ iled grour. 
washer-dryer. 338-5591.6-26 tor fall across trom Currier Hal . 

1964 Galaxle. S4OO. Call 351 ·2034 
after 5 p.m. 6-21 

IAL Manor-Luxury, one 337-1181. 7.2 
I bedroom caroetll!(j with drapes . 

A·R·T·I·5-T·S 
FINEARTWANTED 

National company see-ks art 
work from artists tor national 

VOlunteers for Sportsmen's Van 318, 

off street parkIng , I 
bus route. From $120. 331-5202; D., .x for a.nt 

exposure & sales. 
FREE CONSULTATION 
Cilil Mr. Andre cOllect: 

312-394'1100 
Or write : 

be available I"",,orn"'i $1,000. 683·2567 atter 5 
week. each p.m. 6-19 

weeks. Ages 21 to 30. 
Excellent payment. Phone 356· 1962 Ford Pick· up with camper . '4 
2633 before 5 p.m.; 351 -5045, after· ton,F -250.351 -7549aller6:oop.m . 
ware!s. 6.25 6-8 

North Amerlc~n Art League DUGOUT needs evening, exper-
2715 W. Algonquin Rd. lenced, full time bartender and A.to-F.r.lgn-
ROiling Meadows, 111.60001 part time cocktail waitresses, 

----~----;,;;:,; ... =--.... waiters. 351·2253 or 351-4883. 6·2; S,or'. 
INFORMATION line for Gay 
women . Call Geri at 645.2949. 7.2 SECRETARY- Receptionist part 1964 Pontiac conver · 

and general office lTibl ..... -NO extras. Makeofter . 
able to meet public. West Branch . 6-22 

Write M-2. The Dally Iowan, 
giving brief summary of experi. WANTED 1964 to 1967 Volks 
ence and qualifications. 7-26 wagen. Must pass inspection . 337 10x50 American 1965-Allractive 

MMER STUDENTS 

arn or mmu es WANTED-College junior or sen. 337-5552. 6-26 

338.5363. 7·11 

Salary S150 to S300 per month 10 10x50 New Moon-Qne bedroom, h .1 

HREE bedroom. central air, 
on bus line, pets allOW· 

3466; 331-9435. 6-29 

TE student couple, dog, 
small house, apartment 
August 1 or 15. 351..4618 
m. and weekendS. 6·28 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROC ESSt NG 

• copy Work 
• Enlargement! 
• Drymounting 

E $2 f 45 . I 3843. 6-20 interior, shaded 101. Reasonable. i 
Psychological Siudies ior.ten to twenty hours per week. A.to .... II. S -J J 

learn Insurance bUSiness . Career 1 completely refurnished, carpeted, u" I e 
Call 353-4671 for details opportunity for student aller grad· S.rv C.. skirted. new heater, new furnace. Il~=~;;;;;==~! 

Io 
__________ -',uation . Send details of personai • ________ .... _., Leaving country, must sacrifice. APARTMENT 

data to James E. Luhrs. CLU. 307 351 ·4344. days ; 626-2185, evenings. 
GAY Liberation Front Informa· Professional Park Building, Cedar SPRINGCLEANUP!!! 6-26 ... ----=~----:..~ INSURANCE 
tion . Call 351 ·8322 or 337-7677. 7·26 Rapids, Iowa . 7-76 Help beautify our clty- H- D- M- E-C-R-E-S-T- l0-X-5-3-- A-lr-c-on-dl. :~~~,:e&~~\f9~~"{, irl~~~~b~;2 

M •• leal 
I •• tr .... n'. FREE-Six·week-old kittens. lit · 

Pel. 

ter trained. Call 354-1366. 6·25 ~Ie-Six-strlng (nylon) guit-

We will pick up your old 1I0ned , carpeted \¥ilh buitt -on Brown St. 7-26 
room . Need to sell, make offer. 

auto free of charge. Dave Hilgenberg, 3373206; 353· ONE·bedroom. furnished apart
The sec a r S will be 574.4. 6-22 ment. Utilities paid. Black's Gas

light Village, 422 Brown Street.7·26 
recycled. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
80ats 

ar with case, SSO. 351-7983 after 5 
REGISTERED Irish Setter p.m. 6-21 MIDWEST 

AUTO RECYCLING 

10x60 Richardson-Carpeted. air, 
washer, dryer, disposal. August SUMME R .rales- Now renting for Life-Rates you can live willi 
possession. 33 Bon Aire. 3514619. June and July. Black's Gaslight IRVIN PFAB 

7 17 Village. 7-26 pies - Wonderful pets, hun 
dogs . Reasonable. 679·2558. 

FREE puppies-Beautiful. intel · 
ligent. rugged constitution. Call 
643-5789. West Branch. 6-21 

B-X-4S-,"':'S:"I.":"6QO:-:-. ""'F-ur-n"':'is""h-e-:d-. c-a-r-p":"et-:--:-ed. FUR N ISH E D a partmen I, four INS U RA Ne E 
, 1C __ ,.;. _______ .L~~~~~~~:::!~I~ce:...~ air conditioned. Good condition. rooms, males over 21 . Dial 337· !====;L;a:ne=:3:5=1:.7:333=~ Ji r __________ -,,10Xl0 annex plus storage shed 5619. 717 

HARMAN'S 351-1492 aller 6 p.m . 621 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming-
puppies. kit1ens. tropical tish. pel 
suppl ies. Brenneman Seed 
401 S. Gilbert. 338-8501. 

L •• t a.d F.und 

For a Free estimate on your 

BAZAR A"tomatlcTransmls51'on 10KSO in Bon Aire-Carpeted . air. " Must sell . take any reasonable 
cupboards, quUls, books. call offer. 351 -0761. 6·28 

sllverware,etc. ABC AUTO REPAIR 

106 S. itol 22OW . 2nd 51. 

10xS6 Monarch- Two bedroom, 
skirted. air, Bon Aire. El(cellent 
condition . 351 ·3698 . 6·21 

PUPPY lost-Three months, brown laOClOCl ___ Iio6aOClOClIOCl(;. ___ ...;c_or .. a .. lv..;,il .. le ____ 
1I 

~:~~n.338- 1139 . ask for Nancy MI.c. f.r lale 
6-26 

LOST-Much loved. longhaired 
calico cat. vicinity Burge Hall. 
Rewarlt. call 311.40iO or 337·5745. 

6-25 

Ride or .Ider 
WANTED- Someone to share ex· 

• penses to California or Oregon . 
319-391 ·8495. 6-21 

RIDER to Denver around 20th. 
share gas . Call Mark. 337 -9122.6·20 

Cycle. 
EARL Y American Phllco 
stereo-phono console. Delivers 
peak music walls, jacks for eKtra 
speakers and tapecleck. Excellent 

CL450 Honda 1972-3,000 miles. lcol,venlel'T 
Phone 1·628·4243 or 1-628-

6-22 

condition. C,,11351·1158. HONDA- New-Immediate Del 
----------~ :very-C BSOO now $1.329. CB450 
,o-inch fur sofa. modern deSign. 10 now, 51.069. 350 Hondas $739. CT70 
payments of $9.90 or $99 cash . Honda, S319. No extra charges. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
130 East Third Chien. Wisc. Phone 326·2331. 1-26 

West Liberty, Iowa 
1971 Yamaha 360 RT1-Excellent 
condition. with trailer , $650. 626 

Kropf-Qne bedroom. 10x50. 
or best offer . Evenings 6·9 

m .. Number 81, Hilliop. 619 Phone 627 -2915 . Free delivery . 
Open Sundays. 1-5 p.m.; 9:30 a .m. 
to 8 p.m. daily; 9:30 a.m. to 5, Sat· 
urday . 7-3 

2151. 6-20 MUST sell 1970 12x5O Monarch, 
bedroom . Good buy. 351 ·3120_ 

6·19 RIDERS wanted to LA June 21, 
share expenses. 338.8034_ 6.20 lJ71 Sea King . 20 hours. 6 hOrSe-

power. S175. 1-653-4488. Washlng -

1911 Honda CL35a-Excellenl con 
dillon. 4,800 miles . S625 . Call 
351-0888. 6·21 

RIDE wanted ' to Philadelphia, ton . 6-21 
1'72 Suzuki 250TS. like new. 500 

SALE-Bed, dressers. chairs. klt- miles. 353-5625; 351-8277; 354·2458. 
chen table. guitar , end table, oscil- 6·20 
los cope. rugs, bookcases. tires. 

Wilmington area, round tripor one 
way, about August 15. Call 331-
5347. 7-26 

WANTED' ride to Detroit or New 
York. Kathy Maxson. 338-2064.6-19 

FORMING car pool- Davenport
Iowa City. Call 323-0403, Daven
port . 6·21 

Child Care 

battery and miscellaneous . 337. 1971 Yamaha 250 Enduro. Excel-
9277 after 6 p.m . 6-19 lent condition. $650 or best offer .. 

351 -5548 6·20 
TORY special-7 piece living 
set, coil spring construction. MOTORCYCLE and auto insur 
payments of $7.50 or $67.50 ance. LOW COSI loans . Dial 338 

6094 . 625 
RD'S FURNITURE 

130 East Third Blcycl •• 

NEAR campus for fall. available 
August 16-Two bedroom, furn· 
Ished, air conditioned . 316 S. 
Dodge_ $195 per month, twelve 
month lease_ 351 1386. 7·26 

bedroom furnished, 502 5th 
• Coralville. No children or 
SUO and up. 351 ·5114; 338 

7·17 

CLOSE In, furn ished , air condi . 
tioned apartment-part t ime jObS 
available_ 337.2022. 7-7 

FURNISHED aparlmenls, 115 
lowa,eJe~nandqui~t. Call '372958 

351 ·007'3. . . ~. . 7 17 

CORONET 
DELUXE APTS. 

Air conditioned 1. 2, 3 
bedroom. furnished or untur· 
nished, carpeting. drapes. 
Cl\>pllances. Utilities paid .Kcept 
electricity . Playground for 
children . Three, nine, twelve 
month leases. Model apts. open 
by appointment. 

1906 Broadway 

Your account means a lot 
~u~andyOll 

atour 

• " Bank Vllh Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for yOU! 

GROWING FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY -

lOW INVESTMENT 

Represent us exclusively In your area in an exciting 
and demanding business. Complete Inventory and 
training. Very high profit margin . Solid year round 
business w ith little or no competition. 
Call or write: 

Sun Protection 

Transparent Glass Coatings Corporation 

2840 Delta Dr. 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Phone (303)392-6156 

Forest fires ruin 
streams. 
And kill fish too. Because a burned-out 
forest can't hold back the ra in. 
And floods dump choking silt into the river. 
Only you can prevent forest fires. 

o 
o 

o 

'6t -'sine conl"buled lor the pubhc: aood 

West Liberty, Iowa 
WANT baby sitting any age. Call Phone 621 -2915 . Free delivery . 
351-1944. Rates are most reason · Open Sundays, 1-5 p.m. ; 9:30 a.m . 
able . 6·19 to 8 p.m _ daily; 9:30 a .m. to 5, S~~j 

Who D.e. II' FOR Sale: Greco electric 
triple pickup, hollow body; 

MAN'S 10-speed, brand new. nev· 
erused. two days old . Reasonable. 
Joe. 337 -4359 . 6-20 

'VooJ Chrome bike carrier 
regularly S21 .63 only 
SI2.95. 

APARTMENTS-Men, one room, 
furnished and air conditioned, one 
block from lown. S75 ; also apart. 
ment with studio, Ideal for art 
student. $115 . 337 ·3617 atler 4 p.m_ 

6-19 
12x52 1965 Star-Good shape with 
everything . Call 351-6622, days. WORK tor pari ot ren l One bed 

USE 'CLASSIFIED A 
"Hawk" amp. two channel; both 

WE repair all makes ot TVs. excellent shape, make an offer 
stereos, radios and tape pi avers. 353-2219. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 s _ I~~~:;::;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;:::::::;-! 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 -0250. 1-26 .USED FURNITURE 

HAND tailored hemline altera - AND ANTIQUES 
lions . Ladies' garments only . 

, Phone 338·1747. 7·26 APPLE TREE 

Call FREE 
100·352-4"2 
further infor

mation. 

7-17 room . furnished aparlmenl . 
___________ Coralville. S140. No pets . no child 
tOxSO 1965 Star- Two bedroom. reno Dial 338-3130 or 351 -0764 . 6-~5 

'eoml-Ietely furnished or unturn- - . 
ished. Priced to sell. 351-8629; 353. LARGE. new. efflclency- Furn 
4096 6-25 ished. close, atr. laundry, plenty 

. storage . 3377818. 65 
bedroom, air. 

I ,carpeled. skirted . AVAILABLE June 1 One ane! 
Iwo bedroom. furn ished apart 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

ARTIST'S portrait- Children, 
adults. Charcoal $5. pastels $20. oil 
from $85. 338-0260. 1·26 On Coralville Strip 

washer. Shed. 353·5115. weekdays ; 
1·643 ·2890, evenings and week - menlS. 351 -7214 . 625 t-----,---+-------+------+------+-::-::-------t 

STEREO. TV. repairs . very reas
onable rates. work guaranteed, 
Mally. 351 ·6896. 7-17 ferln<--NO money down, 

6·19 

ON E-bedroom apartment- Sum· CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors. 
124'h E. Washington . Dial 351 -1229. 

7·2 

receive complete living room. 
complete bedroom. complete kil 
chen set. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 Easl Third 

..o .... at. 
Want.d 

"",. want arl. 
brill., 

mer rates, unfurnished , S115 ; fur · I-----.---f---------'f-------t--------lr-:--:------t nlshed, S125 . Air , near Un iversity 
HospiTals, 807 Oakerest. 351 ·2008 . 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 

West Liberty, Iowa 
Phone 627 -2915 . Free delivery . ROOMMATE(S) share four .bed. 

1-11 a..::.::..:: ____ -L.::..:....: _____ -L ___ :...-_..l-___ .-.:._...L... ___ ...,..-_-I 

Ty,lng S.rvle •• 
ELECTRIC-Fast. accurate, ex
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338-6472. 7·26 

Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. ; 9:30 a .m. house on bus line. own room . 
108p.m. dally ; 9:30a.m. t05. Sal . 1. 6.25 
urday . 

- Exceptional two·bed. 
SUPER 8 80lex Compact 233, two bath. S60 per month . 
loom and meter, three months old, ..... -Y"YO. 7 _ 2 

warranty, $75. 331·9122 . 6-20 

BIG 
re.u't., 

---------------------
ENTIRE first floor of house with 
three bedrooms. fireplace . unturn· 
ished . 618 11th Avenue. Coralville. 
afternoons and evenings_ 6·21 

NEWLY furnished, one bedroom. 
air, no pets. Summer- SI30. 338-
1618. 6-19 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts. letters, term papers. 
"hone 331-1988. 7·26 

GIRL share furnished river cot
m Bell and Howell movie tage, $SO monthly. 351 -0929 be-

Three lenses . S2OO. ~~Jj 12-3 p.m. 6·22 • f VALLEY FORGE ..... .r •• nl LEASING tor summer and tall. 

REASON BLE hi b I EMALE share very nice Iwo· NICE. carpeted. single- Quiet. 
A ,rus 0 s, exper - KALO,,!A Kountry Kreallons- bedroom apartment. Air condi- ;erious femaie. Close, kitchen. 

enced. Dissertations, manu - Unique Items of all types. Kalona. tioned.ctose. bus line . S70. 338-4991 parking. 351 -2608 . 6-29 

Reasonable renl includes heat, 
waler. gas . Large one and two 
bedrooms. lurn ished or unturn 
ished. Shopping ne~t door . On bus scripts, papers. Languages, Eng- Iowa . 7·26 or 338-8491, evenings. 6-22 

Iish. 338·6509. 7·26 

AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 
electric. carbon ribbon . Dial 338-
8075. 7·26 

NEW bedroom se'!. complete, S99 
Terms available. 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
130 Easl Third 

FEMALE,air,colorTV.close. No 
deposit or lease. 338·4300. 6·19 

SINGLE room for summer _ line . Pool,. playground, barbecue. 
Walking distance, bus line . Share In Coralv"le al 2048 91h Sireet. 
kitchen. bath, 545. 338-4455. 6.22 338 0980. 6-25 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
lie. Mary V. Burns, 41d Iowa state 
I!.iInk Bfdg. 337·'1656. 7-26 

West Liberty. Iowa 
Phone 627 ·2915. Free delivery 
Open Sundays. '·5 p.m_; 9:30 to 8 
p.m., daily ; 9:30 to 5 p.m ., Satur 
day. 1·: 

ROOMMATE(S) share two·bed- ROOM in rustic hOuse-Laundry, IRLS-:-Furnlshed .apartm~nt, 
room furnished apartmenl. Bus cooking facililies. $65 . 114 Evans .. I con.dltioner . ChOice localton. 
route. 1075 West Benton, Apt . 9, 351-3666 6-28 ImmedIate occupancy. 337·2841. 
before noon. Cheap . 6-19 - 1-17 

OOMS with COOking. Black's 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966. evenings 

, 
MALE share two·bedroom apart . t Village , 422 Brown 
ment.own bedroom . Summer. fall . 726 

USEDvacuums. SIO and up. Guar optiOl, . On bus route. Coralville. . 
anteed. Dial 331-9060. 7-2 $65, June rent paid . 354-1910. 6-25 BIG double for girls, share kit-

TyeING- Theses, Short papers, chen; washer, dryer . Call 351-9562_ 
elc. Thirteen years experience. HIGH quality stereo systems and NEED roommate(s) - Summer 7-17 
Phone 337-3843. 7-i6Ico,m.)onents at low warehouse session, large. close In, own bed-

crlc:es--AI(al. Dual, Fisher, Har· room(s) or finished allic with SLEEPING rooms for rent down-
ELECTRIC- Former University Kardon, Pioneer, JBL, Sony. bath, laundry facilities. S70 + town. men. Dial 351 -3355. 7.17 
secretary. Spelling, English cor- For more information. call Dave utilities. Susan Ecroyd, 338-6547, 
rected . Walking distance. 338·3183. Hartwell,338·9851 . 7·17 6Wh Iowa Ave. 6-22 MEN- Doubles, furnished with 

1·26 OOMM"TE(S) T large kitchen . Available Septem-
----------- DINETTE set- Table with leal R .. - wo bedroom, ber 337-5652 1-11 
ELECTRIC Regency Plca-AOc four chairs. S4S_ Terms available five rooms, utilities. $SO negoti - - .----,-. -:--c-:----;:-
per pllge. Former Executive Sec- GODDARD'S FURNITURE able . Dial 337·4821. 6·21 SINGLE and dolble rooms for 
r.tary . Marge. 351-8289. 7·26 130 East Third SlJ'Tlmer and fall. males. 683·2666. 

West Liberty, Iowa FEMALE, close to University 1-17 

FOU R girls can renl a two-bed
apartmenl at Seville for $SO 

per monlh . Phone 338 1175.1·2 

JUNE is bustin' oul all over the 
May FlolVer Aparlments . Join us 
this summer . Single or married . 
Model sul1e open for your inspec 
tion . 1110 N. Dubuque . Phone 
338 -9700. 6·30 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ullra luxury efficiency; one. two 
and three bedroom suites and 
townhouses . From SIlO. Come to 
945 Oakcrest , ApI. 8-A or cali 
338-7058 . 1-11 

~YALL I:lectrlc Typing Servlc_ Phone 627·2915 . Free delivery . Hospital. air conditioned . After 5 -i.1 - --------:-:-. 

Dial 338-1330. 7.17 Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 to p.m., 338·0384. 6·21 ROOMS- Cooking, S25 and 535. 7 Furnished and unfurnished Apts 
p.m. dally; 9:30 to 5 p.m., East Harr i$on. 6·19 $112 .50 and up . 

,aM E~ecutive-Carbon ribbon. 

Ih .. tS lind short papers . Exper 
enced . 331·9941. 1·1i 

day. MALE wanted to share four ·room Lantern Park, 338·5590 . 
Governor. SS5. ROOM-Share refr igera tor. Mar 7-17 

NEW 1'12 Inch open reel prerecord- 338·9521. 6·19 kel 51. Dial 351 ·9474 . 7., 
edtapes-Angel, Deutsche·Gram ... ----------- SUMMER sublet- Two furnished 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. Below: 

NAME •••••••••••••••••• . ... • • PHONE NO. . ..... . 
ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY • .... •• ZIP CODE ••••• 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then 'multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x Crate per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DA YS . . 2Oe per word 

5 DA YS ... . 23e per word 

10 DAYS ... 29q~er word 

1 MONTH .S5e per word 

Oul of town 

rate ......• 25e per word 

DAVENPORT. $50; green lounge 
chair, $30; oak desk. Dlal338-xx"~. 

The sample ad at left 

contains 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 23c or 

$2.30. 

Clip tills ordtr.bl.nk Ind mill or bring witt. your check to: 

THE · DAilY IOWAN 
'1 111 Communications Center 

TYPING-New IBM Selectric. mophon. London, COmmand and ROOMS lor men, singles, doubles. cottages also one and two·bed· 
carbon ribbon. Former university Capitol. P - Clinton Slr"t. 351. kitchen, west of Chemistry . 337 room, furrlished apartments . Coll-g- and Madison Sireets Iowa City,l-a 52240 secretary. 331-8996. 1·2 0888. 6·21 2405 . 7·17 Black's Gaslight Village . 7.3 .. __ v ... v _________ ... ___________________ V_" __ ... 



Pate I~ Tbe Dally lowaa-Iowa City ,Iowa-Tues., JUDe II, 1873 

32 S. Clinton 
33N622 

Woodbury Balsam or 
Lemon Shampoo or 

Balsam Conditioner 

R!:.~ 3ge 

Arrld Extra Dry 
Anti-Persplrant Deodorant 6 $1:G91.~ 

AMBER PANTY 
"Stock up" SALE 

nylo~ BRIEFS and BIKINIS ~~ 

Colors: White-assorted Solids 
and Prints 

Sizes: 5 to 7 
6 PRS 5.00 

Lingerie Dept-Second Floor 
337·2141 Ext. 38 

YOUNKERS 
SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

"Quiet Hour" 
from 4:20 to 5:40 p.m. 

FREE HORS D'OEUYRES 
With Your Drinks 

During the "Quiet Hour" 

Open
Monday-Thursday 7 a.m. to Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

PUT 
YOUR 
. FOOT 
I'N OUR 
DOOR! 

2 Eggs (3, if you can 
eat them) Link Sausage, 

Toast, and Coff" 

Don't feel bad about wanting some of the 
finer things in life. N .. d a new car? ••• 
home remodeling? ••• vacation? ••• 

All you have to do is askl 
Put your fOOl In Ihe Irienclly door and start 
living like you deserve. We've got loans 
for any of your leisure pursuits so slop in 
our main bank and talk to either John 
Krieger ' or Clair Powers or Slop In at 
our Keokuk Street Drive-In and talk to 
Harry Bigger, 

Put your foot in our door' 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
Member FDIC 

25% OFF 
ALL TANK TOPS IN STOCK 

\\\\t\\\\, '''\\\\'i 
Tues., June 19 

NOW'S THE rIME TO BUY AT 

Iowa Book and Supply Co. 
Corner of Iowa and Clinton 

LEVI 
DENIM 
BELLS 

Levi's blue denim bells 
give you the grooviest look 
goin'. They're of 100 pc. 
cotton. 

reg size $9.25 
big bell $9.50 

IRE E S 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Quality

doesn't always 

cost the most 




